
Final quarter drives 

record sales total 
by Paul Williams Music sales reached record- breaking levels in 1998 thanks to a huge surge in business during the final quarter. Newlyreleased BPI figures show the value of total shipments rose 5.5% year-on-year to £1.1200, while album units. tape 6.2% to top 210m for the (irst time, prompting an 8.3% surge in value. The strong showing, which compares to an overall 1.7% drop in value between 1996 and 1997, cornes largely on the back of th quarter when 

crazy last year. In '97 Oasis and Prodigy proved that you can sell volumes in the summer," e leading retailer. Aston, VP sales at Sony «hich had a notably strong luarter, says that the quiet release schedule during most of 1998 plus the World Cup's impact on summer sales forced the business to rely on the final quarter 

11.1% year-on-year due to a release schedule packed with superstar names such as George Michael, 

figures may not provide the complété picture, due to the extent of the discounting conducted at the end of last year. Noting that his company had a very busy fourth quarter. HMV opérations director Wilf Walsh says, "While volumes were up, the quality of sales could be down because of discounting." Although the overall increase is 
concern at the increased weighting of sales towards the fourth quarter. In total 39.8% of the albums bought by retailers in 1998 were shipped in the last 13 weeks of the i key industry year. "The release i 

has corne into retail," he says. The value of singles shipments dropped by tcr-£122.8m, though if Elton John's charify re- lease Candie In The Wind 1997 is excluded, the number of units ship- 

Computer games sales rosi yearon-year to £1.2bn, accr Elspa. while the BVA las revealed that video retail sa 15% to nearly £lbn in 1998. 

: than matched the ambitious scope of their forthcoming album, 13, with an ebullient live set at the project's officiai launch in Sweden last Thursday. The Food/Parlophone UK act answered ail the questions surrounding 13 - Including producer William Orbifs suggestion that it is "a headphones album" - by stripping down Its complex tracks Into songs the crowd could react to, even though the material was new to most of those présent. Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft says, "The crowd were totally transfixed." (See review p3) 
Bono joins Ali to launch jubilee 2000 Bono and Muhammad Ali are set about the campaign, which was * to take centre stage at Tuesday initially backed by Universal-lsland night's Brit Awards to launch a managing i  music industry campaign against and Univers Third World debt repayment. Jubilee 2000, which has ' support from a range of art including David Bowie and Roi the ini 

to be cancelled by th 

PolyGram/Island pips 
EM1 in final quarter PolyGram/Island ended EMI Music's two-year reign as top publisher in ISSS's fourth quarter 

PPL calms dealer concern over 
fees for playing music in store 

RM bows out but its 
charts live on in MW This week's Music Week contains a new dance chart page (p23) featuring the best of the upfront - the same period which saw Rich- ard Manners lose his job as the company's managing director. Manners' departure coincided with the publisher registering its highest market share since the third quarter of 1997, with its 16.1% slice narrowly pushing EMI into second place by 0.3 per- centage points. 

necora company conecuon Soci- ety PPL is attempting to allay ] fears among retailers who received a letter telling them they are legally required to take out a PPL licence for playing music in j 
Ail stores are iiable to pay a licence to PPL under the Copy- ' right, Designs and Patents Act 

won't be excluded," says a PPL spokeswoman, "Ifs not a cock-up as the list did not corne from one of our Sys- tems. If people are unsure about what to do, they can call our gén- éral licensing department or they canjustdo nothing." However, some record retailers 

published in Record Mirror. The move follows the dqspre of RM, which has been published as a weekly supplément to MW for the past eight years. MW editor-in-chief Steve Red- mond says, "It became difflcult to argue the case for a separate dance title wilhin MW when the market Is increasingly split bet- However, PolyGram/Island, the last company to top the list- ings before EMI, lost out to EMI 
13.9% compared with EMI's 22.6%. PolyGram/lsland's biggest success during the last period of 1998 was on albums, where It scored an unbeatable 18.4%. EMI, previously albums leader, still managed to hold on to its singles title with a 14.0% share. • Publishlng shares in full, p6 

received the PPL letter underlin- ing that its licence is separate from any PRS licences they may already have. Phil Ellis, owner of Melody House in Blackpool, who received one of the 45,000 let- ters sent out, says, "This would be like paying for the same thing 
moment. We don't need this." However, PPL says record retailers are entitled to a spécial 

^m^iJÊÊÊÊÊÊ Wootton: 'finding a way forward' waiver and do not have to pay the fee. It says the letter was sent to the whole of the retail sector and should have excluded record 
"One of the difficulties of doing a mall-out like this is hav- ing to rely qh a hst management 

classifications for record retail- ers so if a shop doesn't have the 

| PPL licence in the future. Richard Wootton, partner of independent retailer Ainley's, says, "We have a waiver right now. But PPL is corn- ing under pressure to do away with it. Bard is in negotiations with PPL to find a way forward." Bard reached agreement with PRS for the licensing of music played in retail stores in January 1997 following months of bitter debate. It set an average PRS licensing fee of £85 plus VAT. 

ween big pop hits on the one hand and small underground hits on the other. But we have ensured that we retain RIVTs key charts." Redmond says RM s dlstinctive coverage of the dance market may yet return - on the internet. "We are planning a major expan- sion of our dotmusic website, and dance music has to be a priorlty." Ali RflTs charts are avallable in full each Monday at www.dotmu- slc.com 
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Reg Presley's handwritten lyrics to Love Is Ail Around, the song which almost gave Wet Wet Wet the record for the lorgest consécutive run at number one, are among the 200-plus items that will be for sale at Hits Under The Hammer on Monday, March 22 at London's Sound Republlc. The event, which is the worid's first exclusive auction of hit song lyrics and will raise money for the Nordoff-Robbins and Norwood Ravenswood 
Lelcester Square venue iast Thursday with Presley's inscribed guitar on display alongside items from artists including Jimi Hendrix, U2, Oasis and Spice Girls. Virgin , Retail is sponsoring the event and is selling an auction catalogue at £12.50 each through its stores. The online auction will be conducted by Interactive Collector at www.icollector.com. 

Phillips pursues case 
over Universal mergeiy 
Warner Music UK chairman Nick Phillips is pursuing a salary claim of £860,417 and damages for breach of contract against his for- mer employer Universal. In his writ, issued on January 27, the former Universal managing direc- tor claims constructive dismissal. He allégés his former boss, UMI chairman and ceo Jorgen Larsen, told hlm Iast July that he would 

NEWS 
news file 

VIRGIN CAMPAIGH LIFTS HEWHUSIC Virgin Retail bas declared its new music campaign a resounding success with sales to date reaching 100,000 units worth around £lm. The chain says half 

then chairman/ceo of PolyGram UK. He also claims he was required to eut staff, that he would be demoted to a second tier of management and 

Mnrol unveils management team 

as Universal-lsland Mes shape 
by Robert Ashton and Tracey Snell Universal-lsland managing director Marc Marot has put in place one of the final pièces of the Universal/ PolyGram merger jigsaw by finalis- ing the management team to ruh 

Damian Christian, formerly direc- tor of promotions at Universal, has been confirmed as director of pro- motions whiie Rob Harvey, formerly financial controller at Universal, becomes director of finance. A con- sultancy rôle is being sought for for- mer Island A&R director Nick Angel. The new names join six : managers who have already been confirmed in their rôles. These are deputy managing director Mark Crossingham; director of A&R Nigel Coxon; marketing director Karl Badger: director of press Ted Cummings; director of international Steve Matthews; and director of busi- ness affairs Claire Sugrue. Pictured 

Harvey, 

previously UK général manager at MCA/Geffen, reports to UMI senior VP marketing and A&R Max Hole. The marketing team also includes marketing VP Andrew Kronfeld; Dennis Ploug, VP marketing Interscope Group; Kate Farmer, VP marketing Mercury/lsland; and Yoel KênânT VP marketing MCA. Repertoire from ail countries except North America and the UK will be handled globally by Monica Marin. VP marketing, international repertoire. • Universal Music Group increased pro forma second quarter revenues by 11% to $2.2bn, in its first results to indude PolyGram. Earnings before interest, taxes, dépréciation and amortisation (ebitda) increased 17% to $451m. Parent Seagram's ebitda fell 1% to $680m on revenues up 6% to $5bn. A $405m pre-tax restructur- ing charge, associated with the PolyGram merger, added to a quar- terly operating loss of $219m. 

Air, Mercury Rev and Gomez. 
DEM60 HOVES UP AI SONY MUSIC Sony Music has promoted head of business affaire Jonathan Dembo to director of business affairs with spécifie responsibility for Epie and Sony Music Ireland. Business administration/A&R administration manager Alan Bambrough is also promoted to the new rôle of director of business administration. Meanwhile, Cari Fysh, head of press at Columbia, is elevated to director of press and publicity at 
RA APPROVES RADIO MERCURY SAIE DMG Radio, a subsidiary of Daily Mail and Evening Standard publisher DMGT, has been given Radio Authority approval to go ahead with its £3.75m acquisition of Radio Mercury Ltd. Mercury holds the local radio FM and AM licences for Reigate and Crawley, broadcasling as Mercury FM and 
MATCHEn TARES NEW UK PLAY ROLE Glenn Matchett, formerly marketing manager for UK Arena, UK Gold and UK Play, has been appointed UK Play's marketing 

Glasgow band Cinéma are among J the acts taking part in this year's Music Alliance event. The fifth annual non-mainstream music 
February 27-28 at London's Barbican Centre with three nighls of concerts starting a day earlier at The Spitz venue. 

Revitalised Blur surpass expectations 
with stunning Swedish album launch 

  nute the drum & bass DJ left the stage to make way for the band - including bassist Alex James sporting a double bass for 13's lolloping first single, Tender. which opened the show - it was clear they were nervously, but braveiy, going to deliver 13 practically in its entirety. There were no Blur T-shirts in sight. but the audience enthused 
tracks Bugman, B.L.U.R.E.M.I, Coffee & TV, Trailer Park, No Distance Left To Run and Trimm Trabb, with only Caramel noticeably absent. Guitarist Graham Coxon s 
band Bob Hund's riffs between 
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s Mick Mulligan songs brought them further respect - not that they needed it. The "classics" - consisting only of Beetlebum, There's No Other Way, Popscene and Song 2 - were left for the encore, to which the crowd predictably exploded, although they had far from rejected the new materiai. During Mellow Song, frontman Damon Albarn paused as he tned to remember its chords, complain- ing he had been put off by the crowd singing along to tracks they had not previously heard. He later said, "We chose Sweden - and this is serious - because it was the first place out of England 

j performance. EMl's UK president/ceo Tony Wadsworth said, "This is like the triumphant entry of a band that's going down in history. They've Con- solidated what they've done in the past 10 years and are doing it bet- ter than ever, proving 13 is the first Blur soul record." MVC chart buyer Mick Mulligan suggested that live shows may prove key to the album': 
and didn't get it but tonight it made total sense. To me Blur have always been affected, but tonight I thought crédit where credit's due," he said. In Stockholm Blur proved again that live they can add a new dimen- sion to their recorded work. More importantly, they showed they are a band that has rediscovered rather 
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ADAPTING TO CHANGING TIMES Bad news is never easy to take, so there were some emotlonal scenes here last week when it was revealed that Record Mirror was to close, with its charts incorporated into Music Week. We may have been reporting ail the changes that have been sweeping the industfy, but last week the reality of current trading conditions really hit home. Ultlmately, RM fell victim to changes in the nature of 1 

the dance market as much as the downturn affecting the business. But the industry is going through wider changes. The inescapable logic of this Is that the rest of MW must evolve - which is precisely what we will be doing from next week. The first of these changes will be a new approach to news. Our général news section will continue to contain the stories that affect everyone, but we will alsi adding three specialist sections addressing key areas. The first of these is marketing, focusing on retail and promotional news. The second is international, where we will explore how the UK is exporting its music, plus the foreign hits heading our way. And the third is A&R. The talent section has been a linchpin of MW since it was introduced four years ago. We will retain its profile while adopting a new, more focused approach to the signing and developlng of talent. The other innovation will be to revolutionise how we handle data. Currently the charts, playlists, reviews, new release listings and the like are scattered throughout MW. From next week we will distinguish more clearly between historical data - predominantly the sales charts - and that which is prédictive, w such as playlists, reviews and new releases. Our aim is to cover more closely the daily process of the music industry. Life for those who work in that industry is changing constantly. MW will reflect those changes to deliver a truly informed guide to what's happening. Ajax Scott 

CANCELLED DATES TEST FAN LOYALTY At the risk of sounding like "Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells", I must bring attention to an issue that doesn't appear to have raised any média coverage, but undoubtedly should. I am aware of it as a parent of a teenager who, following the demise of Take That, tried, along with several friends, to book Gary Barlow tickets. They were unsuccessful - tickets sold out within hours. These concerts took place and, because of their success, another sériés was announced. My daughter was delighted to be lucky enough to get through and in March last year booked three tickets to see Gary in November. imagine her disappointment then to receive a letter postponing the tour until April 1999. Her enthusiasm for Gary was, by now, on the wane, but she and her friends were still up for it - just. However, on February 2, a letter arrived from First Call postponing yet again until December 1999. This came with a "personal letter" from Gary explalning that his album is not yet ready as he "keeps coming up with something that's better and better" and he wants to play the new songs on tour, not the old ones, giving this as one of the reasons for postponement. Given the transitory nature of pop fans alleglance, surely it is unfair, not to mention unrealistic, to expect any but the most die-hard fans to wait neariy two years to see an artist. Even more importantly, the promoters have had full payment for that length of time. They are offering a full refund, but this takes no account of the interest that they have earned on that money. Someone is doing well out of these postponements - and it's not the fans. Ultlmately, it just shows you can't predict the future success or otherwise of individual band members with anything like confidence. I admit that I, like many, always referred to Gary as the most talented one, thinking Robbie's career would be short lived. Robbie, of course has just been nominated for six Brit awards on the back of a phenomenally successful year. But that's show business. 

Britlsh Music Rights dlrector al Nanette Rigg Is due to meet European Commission officiais in Brussels on Wednesday to continue lobbying for stronger copyright pro- 
Wednesday's crucial vote by the European Parliament in Strasbourg, adopting amendments to the pro- posed EU copyright directive tabled by three parliamentary committees. "We are really pleased 

Continues over EU copyright directive Following last week's reading by 

Rigg: everything Is still to play for rights held in télévision broadcast archives," says Rigg, whose organ-          Isation represents composers, pub- icidental copies, private copying lishers and songwriters. "Every-  exemption of thing Is still to play for," 
III couple of worrying thlngs In 

directive will be considered by the 15 governments in the EU Council of Ministers. This is expected to take place sometime In the spring. The IFPI, which has been back- Ing an artlsts campaign led by Jean- Michel Jarre, says the European Parliament's vote has given a resounding signal of support to artists and musicians. IFPI chair- man and ceo Jay Berman says, "This is such a critical issue. It's a matter of life or death." He says the industry "could llv 
exemption and tf lobbying continues". iw but ac 

IBM unveils solution 

lo digital distribution 
e digital distribution of 

nies and IBM are to start trialing a System that delivers. fullrlengtb,SP- . ..quality singles and albums over the 
-"Câst week EMI, BMG, Sony Music, Universal Music and Warner Music confirmed months of spéculation by announcing plans to conduct US tri- als of a digital distribution system, codenamed Madison Project, devel- oped by IBM within three months. The six-month trial, which is due p begii 1,000 Diego to purchase and download a sélection ofn 

n copyright protec- tion," says Kevin Conroy, senior VP, worldwide marketing at BMG Entertainment. IBM says its technology will 
V2 forced into action 
to protect its name V2 Records is taklng action to pro- 

Tilly Rutherford's column Is a personal view 

of a new London-based independent label calllng Itself V3 Records. Last week V2 sent a letter to the new Company demanding it stop using the name. V3, which is based at offices in Hammersmith, announced its presence with a full- page ad in last week's issue of Billboard magazine. The company's logo features a slmilar typeface to 
V3.Records@vlrgin.net. When inltially contacted by MW, V3 Records managing director Andrew Kingsley sald he was happy to arrange a meeting to dlscuss the launch of the new company. However, the meeting was later 

who they are. Their cholce of name is obviously confusing and we've already demanded that they stop 

minute album in less than 10 min- utes during the trial. Aithough ini- tially limited to cable modems, the trial will later also involve digital dis- tribution over conventional tele- 
Jeremy Silver, EMI's VP of new média, says, "We have trlaled indi- vidual tracks on umpteen occa- sions before, but that has provided promotional value more than any- thing. This is really thorough, con- 

been in a position to do before." Al Smith, senior VP at Sony Music in the US, says, "We are seeking to see how the technology works in delivering albums at the 

IBM, which is reported to have invested $20m in the project, is funding ail the technological work while the record companies are paying for the oost of the trial. Rick Selvage, général manager of IBM's global, média and enter- tainment industry division, insists the project is "absoiutely consis- tent" with the philosophy behind the industry's Secure Digital Music Initiative. "We have a technology that supports open standards and which is interoperable with other 
Aithough IBM hopes to offer a complété solution to direct distribu- i close its technology 

Beat FM to fill Scollish ifouth gap 

chaired by The Big Beat Group leisure company's founder Ron McCulloch and sup- ported by Texas singer Sharleen Spiteri and Del Amitri's Justin Currie, beat off strong compétition from the likes of Capital and Jazz FM to win the right to broadcast to a potential audience of around 2.3m adults. Beat FM's bid to the Radio Authority was among six of the 13 applicants proposing youth-based formats. Beat deputy ohairman Stuart Clumpas says this under- lines the need for such a service in the région. "People have said the airwaves up here are crowded, but there's a glaring gap in Scotland for ayouth station," he adds. Clumpas, managing director of DFC Concerts which promotes the annual T In The Park, says the sta- tion will provide a broad mix of new, "crédible" music ranging from 

Spiteri; behind the Beat bï Robbie Williams through to dance. It also aims to provide a piatform for emerging régional acts, some- thing Clumpas believes is presently not covered by Scoltish radio. "Central Scotland has been a very fertile place in the past with acts like Simple Minds and Del Amitri and currently with the likes of Mogwai, Idlewild and The Supernaturals," I The s i, which is likely ti 
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Increused compétition gives 

new impetus to festival season 
With a new Mean Fiddler outing in Leeds and broadcasters hosting more events, the summer circuit is heating up. By Nick Tesco 

as settling back down after 
an of both the Phoenix and ts - the Mean Fiddler 

By securing a five-year licer event at the Temple Newsam is coming into direct compétition with ri promoler Roseclaim, which is pushing i with plans to stage its own V99 event. lease, for which Mean Fiddler is paying City Council £1.25m over five years, the organisation the exclusive right to music festival on the site during that Leeds 99 is due to take place in the August 27-29, a week after V99 f expected to take place on the sar The Mean Fiddler Organisation first approached Leeds Council about tb last October. "We looked for the be: we could get to benefit the citizens of Leeds." says Counclllor Bernard Atha, chairman of the Cultural Services Committee for Leeds City Council. "We had two excellent years with V97 and and I hope that Roseclaim «  
The new terms are certainly generous. According to Council sources, the £1.25m Mean Fiddler is paying for the site is around eight times more than what it would have raised from V99 based on the previous year's lease figure. The Mean Fiddler refuses to comment Oh 

m 

by the Virgin-sponsored festival taking place "one week before Reading". Even Richard Branson's attempted intervention, initially sending Leeds Council a handwitten letter 
rill go ahead. "As soon as wi 

protagonists are not During the past ye notable attempts by One and the Capital Group in particular - to raise their profiles by hosting more live music events. Last month Radio One announced its biggest annual programme of live music shows to date, including a five-day One Live In London event in April, participation in the BBC's Music Live staged in Glasgow in May plus the Radio One Live concert to be held in Manchester in September. Meanwhile, Capital is this year rolling out its Party in the Park event nationwide. Capital Radio has been running events in 
but its Party In The Park last year, whose line-up included Ail Saints. Boyzone and 1 ' ' ;d anything if 

t its family-orientated says Richard Park, group programmes. - ■ ■ ' iing organised in conjonction with Solo, agent and promoter te the Rolling Stones and Celine Dion. John Giddings, Solo's managing director, also say the events attract a différent audience to thf traditional festival. "You've got to be carefui you don't step on any toes," says Giddings, "but these are far poppier aots than one would see at somewhere like Glastonbury." Radio station events such as Party In Th Park are often seen by artists and their management as mainly promotional activity for which large performance fees do not 

1 with the northern an 
of March." One of the new site is thought to be Haigh Hall in Wigan, scene of The Verve's triumphant gig last year. But the question over the future of V99 is just the latest in a sériés of developments sweeping the summer festival circuit. And some of the key 
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confirmed," says a station spokesman. "Once that was in place ail the other acts 
The show last September was billed as the biggest tented gig in Europe, with 10,000 people turning up to watch acts including the Manie Street Preachers, Ash and Robbie Williams perform. This year it will be held on September 11 in Manchester. "As it's a free gig we see it as an added bonus tacked on to the end of th festival season," says the Radio One spokesman. "In no way should it be perceived as being in compétition with the Glastonbury type events." Clive Underhill-Smith, managing director of Millennium Artists Booking, whose roste includes Portishead, Air and Asian Dub Foundation agréés. "Radio events have absolute no bearing whatsoever on the con business because they are free events involving pop acts," he says, While concerns linger that the increase i radio-backed events could push the UK towards a situation simiiar to that in the US, where performing for free at gigs organised by local radio stations is standai promotional practice, promoters and agent; 

rts nationwide Universe last year, they ail say 11 good year fo ' events selling out. "Every year, without fail, the live music market collapses from April through to June," says Paul Boswell, managing director of agents Free Trade. "It is down to our core audience revising for exams, saving up for the festivals and holidays, and sitting exams." Boswell, whose clients include Garbage, Terrorvision and the Beastie Boys, believes 1999 will be another buoyant year for festivals. He has already received double offers from the Mean Fiddler for its Reading and Leeds shows and sees no problem with two events being held in the north within a few weeks of each other, "Promoters are booking 
'Radio events have merely a blip. The no bearing on the 
core business as 

they are (ree 
events involving 

pop acts' 

stronger bil tivals ar 

Despite the cancellation of Phoenix and 

Reading/Leeds is in talks with Blur, Pearl Jam, The Offspring and the Chemical Brothers. Meanwhile, Glastonbury is reportedly lining up acts such as REM, the Manies and Skunk Anansie. With the Belgian festival Pukkel Pop and the Dutch Lowlands event happening the same weekend as Reading and Leeds, UK acts could find even themselves playing four lucrative gigs in as many days. Ultimately, the increased compétition between the more traditional rock festivals bodes well for paying fans, bands and 
rival shows s gigs running line-ups, since they down while offering There may be sor 
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ANALYSIS - PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES 
PUBLISHING: ANNUAL PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

TOP 10 SINGLES OF1993 Tille/Artisl Pgblisher BEUEVE Cber in dispute 1 MY HEART WILl GO ON Celine Dion EMI 62.5W/Rondor 37.5% I IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins Wamer/Chappell 100% \ NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone PolyGram 50%/Really Useful 50% i C'EST LA VIE B'Witched Chrysalis 28.5%ffiMG 27%/ PolyGram 27%/Bucks Music 17.5% i HOW DO ILIVE LeAnn Rimes EM1100% ' CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS (PS I LOVE YOU) Chef Hilarily 100% 1 GOODBYE Spice Gids PolyGram 50%/Windswept Paoiflc 50% I MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU StardUSt MCA 50%/EMI 25%/Zomba 25% 0 TRULYMADLYDEEPLY Savage Garden EM1100% 

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND TOP 10SONGWRITERS OF 1998 

In dispute 

5.8% (+45.5%) 

EMI Music's domination in 1998 was as spectaoular as it was predictable, but it very likely marks the end of the company's virtually free reign as number one publisher. Prior to the closing quarter of iast year, no one other than EMI had managed to get a glimpse of the top of the publishing league table since 1996's third period, when PolyGram simultaneously led the singles and albums listings for the flrst time. Yet, given that PolyGram Ireland and MCA are now a joint entity under Paul Connolly, Peter Reichardt and his team will be pushed more than ever to hold on to their market share 
However, even ahead of facing newly- combined opposition, EMI had uncharacteristically to step aside for another company in the fourth quarter when PolyGram/ Island - in the same period that Richard Manners lost his job as managing direotor - pulled off a 49.5% year-on-year rise to head the chart for the first time in more than two years. In contrast, EMI slumped to its lowest level since the first quarter of 1997. However, PolyGram/lsland's end-of-year success was still not enough to outclass EMI for the entire year. The Charing Cross Road team took a 22.6% share for the year to beat nearest rival PolyGram/lsland by 8.7 percentage points. Tellingly, if sixth-placed MCA's 6.0% share is added to PolyGram/ Island's 13.9%, EMl's lead is eut to a more compétitive 2.7 percentage points. Like its sister record company, EMI Music enjoyed its biggest success with Robbie Williams. Life Thru A Lens and l've 8een Expecting You. which were almost totally co- written by Williams and BMG's Guy Chambers, were joined in the year's Top 10 by a number of other albums featuring EMI songwriters including The Verve's Urban Hymns (sixth), Madonna's Ray Of Light (seventh) and James Horner's Titanic soundtrack (lOth). EMI took almost a quarter of the albums sector overthe 12 months, scoring a staggering 24.4% compared with second- placed PolyGram/lsland's 18.4%. its singles 

21.0% almost double that of runner-up Warner/Chappell and only O.l percentage points short of matching the combined scores of the second and third biggest companies. It also managed to hold on to its singles title during quarter four. However, EMl's lead here could end up being eut back because there is presently a dispute over the publishing rights to the Cher hit Believe which could end up going to Wamer/Chappell, PolyGram/lsland, runner up overall. enjoyed its best fortunes by far on albums, 

EMI relains grip 

al top as year of 

change beckons 
Despite a fourth quarter blip, EMI emerged triumphant in 

1998, but could it be for the Iast time? Paul Williams reports 
CHRYSALIS LIFTS THE CUP WITH FOOTBALL GLORY 

World Cup giory may have eluded the England team, but Chrysalis can rlghtly claim a vlctory of its own out of Iast summer's footballing feast. 

' 5%ld 1 WILLIAMS/CHAMBERS Robbie Williams 
lEMI z J0NES/HAYES Savage Garden 15.8% (-41.3%) 3 HIGGINS/BARRY/TORCH/GRAY/ Cher ' r » ™ McLENNEN/POWELL - i-niiim frtnnn II 4 ACKERMAN/HEDGES/BRANNIGAN/LYNCH/ PolyGram/BMG/ 7.2% (-34.3%) LYNCH/ARMOUR/O'CARROLL B'Witched Bucks/Chrysalis - 5 SPICE GIRLS/STANNARD/ROWE Spice Giris Windswept/PolyGram 6 HORNER/JENNINGS Celine Dion EMI/Rondor 7 WARREN LeAnn Rimes/Aerosmith EMI 8 HEWS0N/EVANS/MULLEN/CLAYT0N U2 Blue Mountain 9 MICHAEL George Michael Dick Leahy 10 HEAT0N/R0THERAY The Beautiful South PolyGram 

where it led in quarter four and took second place for the year with 18.4%. In the more evenly shared'out singles market its 10.1% gave it third place. The Corrs' Talk On Corners, Iast year's biggest album although a 1997 release, was PolyGram/lsland's biggest album, although other big album interests included Soyzone's Where We Belong (third), the Lighthouse Family's Postcards From Heaven (llth) and The Beautiful South's Quench (14th), while on singles its biggest success was the Jim Steinman half of No Matter What (fourth). s through msl writing partn Chambers. N ' run of hits S third place i 10.3% share. BMG, to third place overall in quarter four, took the same position on albums with 12.3%, while Its 8.7% fourth spot on singles was partly down to shares in big hits by B*Witched, Steps, AH Saints and Williams. Warner/Chappell, meanwhile, experienced something of a return to form during 1998 with its market share in quarter two soaring to its highest level for more than three years. That 12.8% level, however, was eut back in the final reckoning when it had to settle for 9.9% and fourth place for the combined annuel total, although on singles it was only outshone by EMI. The largest contributor here was the Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins hit It's Like That, the third biggest seller of the year and one of several reworked songs which helped swell the company's coffers during 1998. The gap overall between fourth-placed Warner/Chappell and Sony/ATV in fifth spot was a comfortable 2.6 percentage points, although this stretched to 4.1 percentage points between the two companies on singles where Blair McDonald's team had just one interest in the year's 40 biggest hits - a half share in the 34th-placed Five reworking Got The Feelin', Despite this it still managed fifth 

ANNUAL COMBINED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

two biggest singles through Baddlel/ Skln- ner/LIghtning Seeds' Three Lions 98 and Fat Les's Vindaloo (above), the company totally outplayed the opposition to be named 1998's most successful Indle publisher. Its vlctory by a margln of 1.7 percentage points in the indie sector over Rondor came during a year in which at times it proved to 
top of the UK singles chart. At one stage In July, Chrysalis clalmed shares in four of the top five singles, headed by 100% of Jim Parr and Wendy Page's Blllle hit Because We 

Chrysalis's greater success on singles was highlighted by the tact it led the individual singles listings for the year with 12.8% of the Independent sector's share, but on albums could only manage 7.1% and fourth position. Here Rondor, whose successes included Will Jennlngs' lyrlcs to My Heart Will 6o On, outshone Chrysalis with 10.9%, while Morrlson Leahy benefited from the success of George IVlIchael's Ladies & Gentlemen album to take second place. Dlck Leahy, handllng Michael's newer material, finished fifth with 6.2%. For the fourth quarter It was Zomba which enjoyed huge success, rising from fifth to first place with 8.3% of the indie market. But it had to settle for fourth place for the year. Zomba was beaten Into third place overall by Wlndswept Pacific. 

year In which it enjoyed hits through the likes of Stardust, Aqua, AH Saints and Honeyz. But, corne the post-Bronfman world of quarter one 1999, the company will no longer be one of the smaller forces among the big players. Instead it will powerfully line up alongside PolyGram/lsland to turn the fight for market share supremacy into publishing's fiercest battle in years, 
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Whitney Houston 

The Campaign 

THE SINGLE 
It's Not Right But It's Okay 
22/2/99 
■ Massive radio airplay and club support 
■ Promotional visit including TV performances 

at The Brit Awards and Top Of The Pops 
• National and régional radio interviews 
• National megasite, 4 sheet and railing 

poster campaign 
■ Capital Radio advertising 
• Network Chart Show 
• National Press: The Sun & 

The News Of The World 
• Massive retail support 
• 300K Database mailout 

THE ALBUM 
My Love Is Your Love 
Heavy weight mass market campaign including 

GMTV National, C4 National, ITV London, ITV Central 
National Press: The Sun & Daily Mail 
15/3 - 29/3 Radio: 
Capital Radio and Winning Weekend Promotion 
Key ILR stations and Network Chart Show 
National Press: News Of The World 

/S 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - TALENT 

ci ucoo ssfflœfl® 

CATATONIA 
With Catatonia nominated in three catégories at tomorrow's Brit Awards ceremony, Warner Music's new chairman Nick Phillips must be the envy of some of his peers. Fronted by Cerys Matthews. arguably the only true British star other the Williams to emerge last year, the band stand a good chance of picking up at least one of the trophies for best group, best m or best single. "   

Pmffs alternative dance record Schadenfreude (Go Jerry) is at the le unlikely to get ignored for its chorus mlmicking the audience's chant Jerry Springer chat show. Released on Wildlife it is the , non straight 
The six-person Pmff 

1 

The release helped Warner enjoy its mos successful year yet, though this was largely 
Conversely, despi album made hard. The plan is for its follow-up, Equally Cursed And Blessed, to reverse that when it'is released on April 12. MW caught up with Catatonia during final mixing at London's Whitfield Street studios, where frontwoman Cerys Matthews was bouncing around the room singing along to new tracks as they were played back. She and bassist Paul Jones met Phillips 

guitarist Mark Roberts h: with keyboards, drum m: instruments - even hurdy-gurdy and saw 
Lyrically, the writing appears to be more worldiy, while Matthews' voice remains one of the strongest in pop. She also continues to push herself, delivering Dead From The Waist Down - which will be released as the first single on March 29 - in a completely 

th -WHk'Tb t football, skiing, music and... domg really well in the UK and abysmally elsewhere. We've sold nothing in Europe," she 
one at Warner, of ail Phillips wl has only been in a month, understands why Velvet did not happen abroad. Certainly the band, who proved they were more diverse than just another Welsh act with unusual vocals, gave their ail in promotion in 1998, Following his meeting with the band, Phillips - a long-standing fan - says his an< their thoughts are clearly in sync. "Equally Cursed And Blessed wili certainly achieve what International Velvet did in the UK, but it's important we achieve international success. l've no idea why it didn't before. There's no reason why they shouldn't happen," he says. If there is any reason it is probably the same factor that stalled their first album, 1996's Way Beyond 

guitar band coming through on the back of the Britpop - their first release was on the Rough Trade Singles Club label. But last year's UK top five hits Mulder And Scully and the Q Award-winning Road Rage proved Catatonia are essentially a pop band. Blanco Y Negro managing director Geoff Travis says, "Nearly any major record company has a problem abroad with something that's not basically pop." Matthews says, "We're not indie or alternative - those bands want to be cool and we're not. We're definitely more pop. The companies have got it hard to explain." Equally Cursed And Blessed's breadth of variation in style should help. Their studio is strewn with old gear and technology. microphones and effects like analogue delays and space echoes which are 
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'We usunlly jus! like lo get Rage as su "Make hay onwilhil.Weworkbesl 
wiflrau! peuple hearing 
slufi when we're going 

along'-Cerys Matthews 

war" chorus. 
ever corne to Britpop is on the new album's caustic- sounding. Hammond-driven 
Beautiful And Bruised. 
Beats, features Welsh concert harpist Elinor Bennett offset with guitar, while Matthews apes a climbing monkey ("we had her playing the most absurd key changes which she was changing with pedals," says the singer). The motivation to record and release an album so quickly came from the band. 'There was a period in the Seventies when The Jam released an album every November, so we're actually a couple of months behind," says Roberts. Travis admits the band completely A&R 

think you carry on doing songwriting ail time. It's not a case of writing one on road and then one in a hôtel... we just wanted new songs to play," says Matthews. "We were keen to get back in the studio. You've got to keep fresh, keep alive. It's like recharging your batteries. We usually just like to get on with it. And we work best without people hearing stuff when we're going along," Jones adds, "If you can keep going you'll be ail right - it's the promotion that grinds you down. It's not fair for people to come along in the early stages when we don't know what we're doing." The band spent about six weeks recording 13 tracks for the 12-track album at Monnow Valley, followed by mixing at Olympic and Whitfield Street. Tommy D. proved himself adept at together and giving dire^ on International Velvet, as producer. "Tommy is brilliant wi me the pain of cheesy - he's from the OJ backgroun 

also features the long-awaited emergence of former Echobeily and Curve bassist The band are managed by Records A&R manager Stephen Edney. 
FRUII MACHINE Unsigned act Fruit Machine's demo is 1 starting to gain attention for the band and ': their production company from major labels i for its diverse mix of Blondie, Primitives and even Stereolab. It has been produced by Steve Lovell ■ (who produced on Blur' , Modem Life Is Rubbish and Pete Jones (wl engineered Your Ar Morrissey). Standout tracks include | Monte Carlo, Dream an - - ail favourites at their last Tuesday, altti an April single. The Brighton-based four-piece, co-s last Spring to managers Jones and L< Popcorp production company, are cur recording in the city's Clarion Studios 

Matthews and MWs • - that's good A&R," he says. "The way the best records ; being given an Inner confidence. Ifs difficult enough keeping an even keel - if you're not doing something fundamentally wrong, you need a supportive environment. A lot of music gets torn apart when you're not making records for yourselves." The basic ideas for the songs were worked out while they toured throughout 1998 and occasionally played in embryonic form live on tour. They were then demoed in the "back of a bus with the microphone swinging" while doing promotion in the US. It was then they also tied up a deal with Neil 

Catatonia continue to write great. catchy pop songs. It is precisely this that increases their chances of breaking through internationally this time around. And in the unlikely event that Warner's international affiliâtes do not warm to it, Travis and Phillips can rest assured in the knowledge that Catatonia have already started writing tracks for their fourth album. Stephen Jones Artist: Catatonia Label: Blanco Y Negro Project: single/album Songwriters: Jones/Matthews/Powell/Richards/ Roberts Publisher; Sony/ATV Producer: Tommy D Studio: Monnow Valley, Olympic. Whitfield Street Released: March 29/April 12 

Eminem - My Name Is (Aftermath/ Interscope) Very catchy record from the i white American rapper with albeit mysogymstic lyncs (single, tbcj Baissa - Walk Right Through (Polydor) ' Could very well be the soundtrack to the S summer (single, tbc) TLC - Dear Lie (LaFace/Arista) One of the stand-out tracks among many on FanMail (album track, tbc) Blackstreet - Girlfriend/Boyfriend (Interscope) Teddy adds a hugely catchy chorus to beats reminiscent of Cam'ron's Horse & Carriage (single. April tbc) The Devlins - Waiting (Tom Lord-Alge Mix) (Radioactive) Waiting's great but ! check out the I Could Never Take The Place Of Your Man cover (single, tbc) Cranberries - Bury The Hatchet (Mercury/lsland) The long-awaited album unlikely to disappoint fans (album, April 19) Martine McCutcheon - Perfect Moment (Innocent) A classy début, sounding somewhere between Celine Dion and Janet Jackson (single. April 1999) Billie - Honey To The B (Delakota mix) (Innocent) Canny collaboration with the eclectic duo giving a laid-back approach to this track (single. March 15) Ben Christophers - My Beautiful Démon (V2) Worth giving a lot of listening time to (album, tbc) Arabesque - A Mémo album sampler (Gut) Arabie music to eat to by acts j such as MC Sultan, Cheb Mami and Stereo MCs (sampler. tbc) 
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Sony S2 managing director Muff Winwood's philosophy is not to tamper with a successful formula, but that's not to say Reef's third album Rides is simply a case of more of the same. l've Got Something To Say (released on March 22), the first single to be taken from their new album, showcases the band's patented blues rock but its looser, more 
This approach, which is présent throughout the riff-driven grooves of th album Rides, makes sense for a band 

Winwood says, "The album is more song- based than the previous two and there are a few more riffs but there's been no great departures, They've built this up for four years and there's no real reason why they should change. People like them for what they are - they don't fit into any trends or movements. they're good-time players." With this in mind, the band recorded Rides in the US last autumn with George Drakoulias, the producer who oversaw their platinum charttopper, Glow, and who produced Primai Scream's Give Out But Don't Give Up, not to mention regularly overseeing records by the iikes of the Black Crowes, The band had one proviso - that they played a more active rôle in the recording process. Singer Gary Stringer says, "The label were keen for us to use George again because their attitude was 'if it ain't broke 

naturally and that's part of the process. Strings were at What they wanted to do was perfectly David Campbell, better known as Beck's normal, it's about a band moving forward," father. "George got him in - he knows For his part, Drakoulias was more than everyone and one of his skills is gathering happy to continue their relationship and people together. We wanted strings on a share the crédits. "I prefer to build up a couple of songs so he partnership with the ai ' "There's more trust 

and try some stuff in 

Reef began worl Rides In February, 18-month world tour promoting Glow "We began sketching ideas out round 

explained 
'Reef have the capability to be 

a major Worldwide act, 
their music works everywhere' 

-Muff Winwood 
after a gruelling 

like," says Stringer. 

n. We h< trying to 
nt along fight our corner a bit but they we with it. They're pretty flexible - we're lucky to have a good relationship with them." Winwood says, "As long as George was there we were perfectly happy. We had no problems with their ideas. They're growing 

re testing the water, still liked each other, i rk together," says Stringer. 

Wandering, Back In My Place and Who Are You have a classic Rolling Stones appeai in both vocal delivery and rolling guitar, but the stand-out track is Sweetie for its insistent "nah-nah-nah" lyric. Winwood says he is confident the album will move them to the next level. 'Every has to get bigger these days. If you 

playing it up front of rel 
there to support it," says Winwood. "We ended up selling 80,000 copies when we should have done much better. We have to be more oareful in co-ordinating things this time. The band have to be out there touring." Back at home, l've Got Something To Say looks set to win over new fans and sceptics alike. "It's a classic Reef number but their fanbase means that they go in high anyway," says Winwood. "What we need is for radio to stick with it more. There's talk of rock bands making a comeback, let's 

They then spent th demoing in a little studio in Old Street called The Joint, before heading out to I Océan Way studio to record. The sessio lasted for three months with the four members regularly switching instrument 

t anything ed, Reef have the capability to be a major worldwide act, their music works everywhere. What they have achieved so far in the UK simply sets that up," he says. 

little to worry about. Mike Pattenden 
Act: Reef Project: single/album Label: Sony S2 Songwriters: Reef Producer: Reef/George Drakoulias Studio: Océan Way Publishing: Warner/Chappell Released; March 22/April 

There are few more epochal industry anniversaries than the lOth birlhday of a band born out of acid house - particularly when the band in question. Orbital, have remained with the same label, ffrr, that deiivered them a Top 20 hit on their début single, Almost nine years to the week that Chime was released, Orbital member Paul Hartnoll looks back at that relationship with equai amazement and affection, although London managing director Laurie Cokell admits that there were no grandiose plans for a long-term career from the outset. "We , ■ weren't really sure what we were dealing with. tglos ■ we signed them to a singles deal and it's \ M developed from there," he says. m Â Cokell believes the key to Orbital's longevity Bm M lies in part with the fact that the label have AE viewed the band as though they were a rock act 1 since their first single, a sentiment echoed by MHBSP director Pete Tong. 'I think they've got more in common with - dare I say it - a progressive rock band," says Tong. "By that I mean bands that have a big solid touring base and loyal album following, but don't necessarily    • - ,eof hit singles." te duo grow to become a 

io singles, 
big festival attraction from Glastonbury te to mention scoring music for Hollywood films programmes and PlayStation games. Their la album, in Sides, went top five, while their las Satan (Live) and The Saint, reached the top ' The upbeat nature of both their new album, The Middle Of Nowhere, and its Stylophone-sampling first single, Style, seems likely to maintain this commercial momentum, despite a tweryear gap during which the band first toured In Sides and then built their own studio in Shoreditch in east London. Paul Hartnoll says. "We always sit down and say let's do a joliy album with lots of short tracks, and we never do. But I think the new album is a more colourful sort of jolly." The original version of the single - which samples Dollar and is accompanied by a bizarre Kafka-meets-Bug's Life animated promotional video - looks set for MTV and Radio One playlisting. 
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.\ 

band between the twin goals of commercialism and credibility. "They're very professional and very diligent, so the whole record-making process has become much easier," says Tong. "The only commercial problem is in terms of growing them, which if you want to go from 200,000 sales 
"As an A&R man you walk a thin line in how far you can push an act to do things they wouldn't normally do without ruining them. Wisely, they don't want to do what everyone eise has had to do and hire a guest vocalist from a rock band. Their music is unique and that's obviously a massive asset." For Cokell the biggest factor in upping Or time around will be the timing of their UK te much better position than before. We've go' coordination of the record and the live side tour happens when the album is out - it's r album coming then followed four months lal According to Tong, the synchronicity and releases has eradicated the need to flesh campaign with marketing scams. And both Cokell are défiant about the impending the charts and on festival stages in coming months with the Chemical Brothers, Leftfielc Underworld. Cokell says, "It's scary being in competiti )ut, at the same tir 

Meanwhile a fearsome remix with shades of Blur's Song 2 (and featuring bizarre samples of bagpipes and Suzi Quatro's Devil Gâte Drive) has become the choice background music for the BBC's Five Nations trailer. "The kid who put the whole Five Nations things together heard it on a samplerwe'd done," says Cokell. "You put these thing out and they don't always get a response, then suddenly you get a pay-off." Tong, who admits the album was more dancefloor- orientated than he'd expected, has the duty of steering the 

, ,iortunityfortl   . _ hopefully, between the four of us, we'll ail progress, I don't mind any of them selling double what I sell as long as Orbital sell half a million." With Underworld first out of the stable on March 1 with their Beaucoup Fish album released the same week as Orbital's new single, the race Is on. Shaun Phillips 
Act: Orbital Label: ffrr Publisher: Sony/ATV Music Publishing Project: single/album Songwriters & Producers; Phil and Paul Hartnoll Studio; Orbital Studios/The Strongroom Released; March 1/April 5 
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THE OFFICIAI. UK CHABTS 
SINGLES L'-l 20 FEBRUARY 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ie last of i seven weeks with Believe. there have bes seven days reigns by B*Witched1 Girls, Chef, Steps, Fatboy Slim, 911. Offspring, Armand Van Helden & Duane Harden and Blondie. Whether or not Lenny i 

firsl highlighted i picked up by many others in the média, usually being proffered as proof that the singles chart is a farce, and that having < number one is meaningless. The reality i; that although no record has managed to 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES 

Sales of more thanjt23,000 last week were enough to earn Lenny Kravitz his first ever number one with Fly Away. It arrives at the summit on the sixth birthday of his previous biggest hit - Are You Gonna Go My Way, which reached number four - and cxactly three years after the last number onff hif previously iiated with a TV commercial. That 

TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Away has been used since autumn to advertise the Peugeot 206 car. Lenny wrote and prorfuced Fly Away himself. His previous niggest hit as a songwriter was Madonna's Justify My Love, a number two single in 1990. Fly Away is the third single taken from Lenny's current album 5, If You Can't Say No reaching number 48 last May and I Belong To You hitting rock bottom, peaking at number 75 last October. 

also sparked considérable album sales for the artists concerned. There may be more of them but number one singles are still a precious commodity. Returning to this week's chart, it's interesting to note the débuts of no fewer than three family groups in the Top 20, with two sisters and a cousin (Kleshay), four luding tripletsfMBtfatts) and three brothers (NextOUin) proving that the together plays together. The old Scott andl4 year C 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
Jive 0522832 |P| ï MW108CD1 (V) : D 
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20 Looa^a Lood(Oresti) BeatThat/IMG (Drestil Mamles.o EESCD 53/FESMC 53 (F, CO 3a 4 THREE DRIVES ^ o Greece 2000 (Enrico/Ton TB) BMG (Enrico/Tr Hooj Choons HOOJ 70CD/- (V) m TB/Thottrup/Arp) -/HOOJ 70F 21 „ 3 NATIONAL EXPRESS Setama setcdb069/setmc069(v) R Q rm ROC-IN-IT Independienle 1SOM21 MS/- (SM) J ZJ liml Deei3ï Punk-Ra VsOw (Deem Pini-fioc) Aï Oaïf(cinq HaV.'C iDoaljy Pii4Tlci(/J«fiefSo^Sinin)ons%i^to -fiîm T 
99 ,0 3 THESE ARE THE TIMES Island Blaek Music CID 733/CIS 733 (F) ^ Dru Hill (Babyface/Thomas) EMI (Edmonds/Thomas) -/• 18 g FRAISE YOU SklntSKINT42CD/SKINT42MC|3MV/P) 

i fin 53 10WHEN YOU BEL1EVE r - j U U Mariah Carey & Whitney Houston (Babyfact „ .-niiTsmF n 
Columbia 6667522/6667524 (SM) 

^ *3 Fatboy Slim (Fatboy Slim) MCA-PolyGram/Maat (Cook/Yarborough) -/SKINT 42 
24 15 'JONITE^ DJIMGAPI S (BMGIPi » no/G 

0 B George Michael (Michael/Douglas) Dick Leahy (Michael) -l-S> i R9 65 ,1HARD KNOCK LIFE (GHETTO ANTHEM) O Nonhwestside7432163533^432105^(BMG) d JayZ(Kinq) Peer/EMI/Wamer-Chappell(Carter/James/Strouse/Chamin) -/74321635331 y • — —! 
OC „ 3 GOOD LIFE (BUENA VIDA) PiasRecordingsPIASX002CD/PIASX002MCIV| 63 EES3 Grii^r^(Newman/Block) No Crédit(Reu„e/t Duty Free DF 004CD/- (V) Jewulfl -/DF004 
20 12 1 GIVEN UP MulUplyCDMULTY46/CAMULTY46M fi/l 3, 2 WE ARE LOVE OH DJ Eric ISteedmarVEord/Oiystlalel Rogne IStecdr Distmctive DISNCD 49/DISNMC 49 (P) nan/Ford/Drysdale/Hall^Oates/Hedges) -;DISNT 49 
97 20 9 CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS (PS 1 LOVE YOU) Colambia666798SE667984|SM) c.' Chef (RubinlHilarây (Parker) -/- fiC 45 6 GOOD RHYMES D J Da Dick IPiocr/lloknmra MCI Nonifiq H-ll/WKony AP ffrr FCD 353/FCS 353/-/FX 353 (F) /(Nwohia/Nv.-ohiau'Reid/Gabrielîdwards.'Rodqefs) z:: 

9P 2, 5 A LITTLE BIT MORE O VirginVSCDT1719/VS01719IEI 911 (Steel/HollidaylWamer-ChappelUGosh) -/-S> fi fi 52 10SHE WANTS YOU O b OO Billie (Marr/Pagc) MCA-PolyGrarn/Hit & Run Innocent SINDXX6/SINC 6 (E) i (Laws/Shevne) -/- ZT' " 
i 00 28 nBELIEVE *2 WEAWEA 175CD/WEA175C(W) fc- ^ Cher (Taylor/Rawlingl Rive DroileAVC (Higgins/Barry/rorch/Gray/MclGnnen/PowellI -/-'S' fi7 54 1 LOVE STIMULATION oeviaradvnt22CDS/-/-/dvnt22Xiv) " ' Humato (Van Dyk/Fferichs/SclimidVHuntermann) Alster/CC (Van Dyk'Frerichs/Schmidt/Huntermann) 

30 22 5 MORETHANTHIS F Indirect/ManifesloFESCD52/FESMC52(F) 0g 49 5 BAD GIRLS/I LIKE Delirious DEUCD 11/DEUMC11 (P) ESEî:IEE:?j 
11 BRUI1 WANT YOUR LOVE Perpelual PERPCDS 001/PERPMC 001 |P) O 1 fi vnl i Rnqor Sanchez présents Tv.n'iohl (Sanchezl Warner-Chappeil/Sonv ATV (Edwards,'Rodqers> -/PERP12001 ® R q 6/ 10 ALWAYS HAVE, ALWAYS WILL London acecd 9/acemc 9 if) U Ace Of Base (Ovenmde) Megasonq/MCA-PolyGram/Zomba (Berqgren/Chapman) -/- 'ZZ» ,000.00c, 14 

i 99,„ ,0END OFTHE LINEO 1stAvenue/MercuivHNZCD2/HN2MC2|F) 0£. Honeyz (Levine) MCA-PotyGram (Beaaud) ■/■ 0 70 72 13SO YOUNG IJ / U The Corrs (CorrAeiberl MCA-PolvGram (Cor Atlantic AT 0057CD1/AT 0057C (W) r/Corr/Corr/Corr) ■/■ !EL»,al1Jr£' 
99 2, 3 MADNESS TH1NG znzTri24CD/zni24C(3MV/p| «J «5 leilani (Aikenl Fume/Perlect (Leilani/Anthony/Jap/Purtonl -/- fi 71 64 tsTM YOUR ANGELO B ' • Celine Dion &R Kelly (Kelly) 2omba(Kellyl Epie 6666282/6666284 (SM) IfHSrS'S 3^25 5 mANT YOU FOR MYSELF w 795, 5 GET ON THE BUS » Destin/s Child featuring Tunbaland (EDiou/Timbal East West E 3780CD/E 3780C (W) and) Wamer-Chappell (Elliott/Mosîey) -/E 3780T > 91; 25 5 WALK LIKE A PANTHER'98 f(rrFCDP351/FCS351/-/-|F) O »! The Ail Secinq 1 Ical Tony Chrisde (The AU Soeinq II CC/MCA-lsland IBuckle/Honcr/Battetl/Cockerl 79 mmTRANSONIC I 0 UU Wired iAtoan der Weydel TFX 2/leoson9/77lusic8l Mo Future Groove CDFGR 001/-(V) ments/Sony ATV (van der Wèyde/AQ/Qarke) -/12FGR 001 
36 IfflKo^amlCCDala/Korn, 7/1 58 3 A HEARTBEAT AWAY 'H The McGanns (The Grooves) Bucks IMcGar Coalition COLA 069CD/C0LA 069C (W) 
97,3 3 WHEN 1 GROW UP MlishroomMUSH43CDS/MUSH43MCS(3MV/PI \OI Garbage (Garbago) Rondor (Garbage) 7C 56 6 RESCUE ME * «J Ultra (Slanley/Robson/Harding/Cumow) EMI East West EW193CD1/EW193C (W) l/CC (O'Mahony/Hearn/Schmidt) -/-® 

THE CORRS runaway 
Their new single eut now on CD & cassette 

Includes new mix of WHAT CAN I DO' m 
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ALL THE C H ARTS    
EXPOSURt 4 '..itSfeVrcBB ji&H ' x 1 20 FEBRUARY 1999 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

byAU\N JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

îw years has seen a steady 
I complaining about how difficult il is for 

radio is usually blamed for conservative, bland programming which concentrâtes entirely on proven hits by trendy artists. 

• Cher's Strong Enough is the highest new entry to the airplay chart for more than a year. It débuts this week at number 13. Believe debuted at number 30 in October, being overshadowed by the arrivai of Alanis Morissette's Thank U at number 23 the same week. • Robbie Williams tracks are played more frequently by his 

pal Chris Evans' radio station Virgin 1215 than those of any other artist. Robbie currently has four tracks among the 40 most-played on Virgin, with 34 plays for No Regrets, 11 for 
Entertain You and five for Angels. Cutiously, the station has yet to take to his new single Strong. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

to provide the Pepsi Chart (based on a sales/airplay combinatlon) with a record 14 new entries, including an unprecedented eight which have yet to be released commercially. Among the records getting an early and emphatic nod from the arbiters of the airwaves are Britney Spears' ...Baby One More Time. George Michael & Mary J Bllge's As, Blur's Tender, The Corrs' Runaway, Cher's Strong Enough, Sheryl Crow's Anything But Down, Whitney Houston's ifs Not Right But it's Okay and Written In The Stars by Elton John & LeAnn Rimes. Meanwhile, the three highest new entries to the sales chart are getting rather less airplay than their achievements deserve - Lenny Kravitz's Fly Away is ranked 21st on the airplay chart, with DJ Sakin's Protect Vour Mind (For The Love Of 

A Friend) at number 32 and 2Pac's Changes at number 47. The 71m audience of Maria gives it a handsome 24% margin over its nearest challenger, another former sales chart champion, Praise You by Fatboy Slim. The record Maria replaces in pôle position, Bryan Adams & Mel C's When You're Gone slips to number three. When You're Gone has risen to the top of the airplay chart on no fewer than three separate occasions since Christmas. It's the only record to have re than tw : Control started providing scientific surveys of UK airplay more than five years ago. Though it loses its UK chart throne, it has the consolation of moving to number one on the pan-European airplay chart compiled by MW's sister publication fono, though, perversely, it is number one in none 

of the other 14 countries surveyed. The Corrs have had at least two records in the Top 50 for the last 10 weeks, and currently have three. with the new single Runaway moving 18-12 while What Can I Do and So Young slip 43-44 and 35-46 respectively. Runaway failed to make the airplay chart at ail when it was first released three years ago. but is now shaping up to give the group it's fourth straight Top 10 airplay hit. Dreams peaked at number five, What Can I Do at number one and So Young at number two, being deprived of top billing only by Cher's Believe. Though commercial radio and Radio Two are very supportive of Runaway, it has yet to make much of an impression at Radio One, receiving just five plays last week - insufficient for it to figure among the station's 50 most-played tracks. 

THE BOX M BOX BREAKERS M 
PRETTY FLY {FOR A WRITE GUY) The Offspring l WHEN YOU'RE GONE Bryan Adams & Mel C i WESTSIDE TQ I BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears I PRAISE YOU Fatboy Slim ' MIAMI Will Smith 3 ENJOY YOURSELF A+ 

1 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears 2 2 CHANGES 2 Pac 3 4 PRETTY FLY {FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offspr 4 3 TRAGEDY Steps 5 5 BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN Steps 6 6 WE LIKE TO PARTY Vengaboys 7 7 MARIA Blondie 8 ES I WANT YOU BACK 'N Sync 9 8 CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS Chef 10 Ml WHEN YOU'RE GONE Bryan Adams & Mel ( 
□ ENJOY YOURSELF A+ 1 THE NEW STYLE AVENGER 2X Fre □ CRAZY The Moffatts 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MIM UK 
PLAYLISTS 

@:uk J 

THE PEPSI CHART 
■ 0-. rw=o; 

/ J Blige: Jolnlng You Alanis 
C: Westsldo TQ; Wrltlng To 

>ek beginning 15/2/99 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
i George Michael & Mary J Blige: Strong 

Evorything's Gonna Be Airlght (ail 
îrs Eagie Eye Cherry; Dark End Of 

ay; Better Best Forgotten SU 

he Cardigans; Charlle Big Po 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAT CHABTS 

TOP 50 20 FEB8UARY 1999 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 
ALBUMS 

CHARTS 

20 FEBRUARV 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

\/- 
bv ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
The latest in a very long line of Blondie best of albums released at various price points over the last two décades, Atomic did reasonably well last year, reaching number 12 and selling more than 88,000 copies - enough to earn it 128th place in the list of best-selling albums of the year. The group's subséquent return to the recording 

bolstered this time by an album of additional mixes with the title Atomix. Released last Monday, it débuts ai number 14 this week, and raises the unusual possibility that, with their new album No Hxit out today (Monday) Blondie will likely have the chart's c,; highest new entry for two weeks in a ^-row. Atomix features eight rare and classic tracks, four of them on CD for the first time. 
Fatboy Slim's four week reign atop the album chart is over, as You've Corne A Long Way, Baby slips to second place, allowing Robble Williams to return to pôle position with l've Been Expecting You. Robbie's album debuted at number one last November, and returned to the summit in January. It sold over 38,000 copies last week, a massive 72% improvement over the previous week. Two factors at play here are Valentine's Day and the increasing exposure given to Robbie's new single Strong. Life Thru A Lens benefits in much the same way, a 71% hike in its week-on-week sales helping it climb 15-10. Meanwhile, Dr. Hook s Love Songs album jumps 24-8 with a massive 190% improvement in sales to become the third hits album by the group to reach thejop -, 10, following 1980's Greatest Hits, __ "vMcH reached number two, and 1992,s Completely Hooked, a number three album. Two other hits packages which debuted this 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS AH The Best. He was deeply le then, and it still reached number 26, while a 1979 Very Best Of Léo Sayer album went ail the 

ul Day, a 11,3 

tmewhat subdued impacts. Greatest Hits at number 24 i ow the peak of his 1992 bes 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 57.3% US: 32.0% Other 10.7% 
of The Legend - The Essential Collection, while Léo Sayer's recent championing by the Sun and others has done him little 

Colours Red sold more than 10,000 copies of their latest album Revolt last week - good enough for a number 17 début. In the circumstances, it's surprising to find that their previous album Pure reached number 16 following its release in 1997. Nine months after reaching number 18, and more than six months after disappearing from the chart, Lenny Kravitz's 5 album returns at number 31. Its évolution is prompted by a massive increase in sales last week following the release of Fly Away as a single. 

Once the preserve of flower sellers and chocolaté manufacturera, Valentine's Day is becoming very important to record companies, with major improvements in album sales in the week prior to the big day. This year that increase is the biggest yet at 23%. representing an extra 420,000 sales compared to the 
Nowhere is the impact more than in the compilation market, with canny operators getting love compilations onto the market and racked prominently in plenty of time - many of this year's biggest beneficiaries 

months, allowing them to have a bite atthe Christmas market too. Last year, the number one album on Valentine's Day was PolyGram TV's Love, This year, it's an 

updated version of the same LP, now a joint venture with warner.esp and re-chrlstened Love Songs. It sold a mind-boggling 86,000 copies last week, more than twice as many copies as the number one artist album by Robbie Williams. Love Songs indudes perennials like Truly by Lionel Richie, in Your Eyes by George Benson and Nothing Compares 2 U by Sinead O'Connor but a surprisingly high concentration of newer material, among them the current hits by Cher, Emilia and Steps. Other love albums making significant 
Best Sixties Love Album...Ever! (6-2), The Very Best Of The Love Album (10-4), The AH Time Greatest Love Songs III (15-9), A Perfect Love II (24-13) and The Greatest Love (30-14). 

liâMiT il M HT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPEHDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SH FAR... 
TOP 20 ALRUMS 

VERSION 2.0 FIN DE SIECLE GREATEST HITS 

PSYENCE FICTION MELT1NG POT THEMASTERPLAN SCREAMAOELICA DEBUT WHOCAN YOU TRUST? POST/TELEGRAM 

Skint BRASSIC11CDI3MV/P) Création CRECD 227X (3MV/V) Jive 0519112 (P) Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Setanla SETCDL057(V) 

Indochina ZEN 017CDX|P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Mo Wax MW 085CDS (V) 
Création CRECD 07613MV/V) o Liltle Indian TPLP 31CDX (P) Indochina ZEN 009CD(P) ne Unie Indian TPLP 51 CD (P) Blix Street G 210045 (HOT) Jive 0517932 (P) 

IS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS 

ROBBIE WILUAMS BEEGEES OFFSPRING ANOTHER LEVEL GARBAGE MANIC STREET PREACHERS 

COLUMBIA M PEOPLE COLUMBIA ISLAND CHRYSALIS POLYDOR COLUMBIA NORTHWESTSIDE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM C H A B T 

tk ''-S Jtl 20 FEBRUARY 1999 

28 TALKON CORNERS *7 29 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL 

TOP 75 

Virgin MDVUS 140 (El 
Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/-(P) j 32 - 

|a33 - 
34 3 50 SAVAGE GARDEN CoiUmbia«7i6i2(SMi , 

q 8 38 WHEREWEBELONG*5Polydor5592002/5532004/-|F| OC rm THE DEFINITIVE HITS COLLECTION PolvGramTV5471152IR ^ BovroneiUpson/Sturken/Rogers/Mac/'Hedgcs.'Magnusson/Kreuger/AbsoiGLe) Léo Sayer(Faith/Courtney/Ballard/PerrY/Tarney/Mardin| 5471154/- 
1 n 15 67 LIFETHRU A LENS *5 ch^iiTcDCHRiraiii , qc 4 ' " Robb.e Williams IChambersffowerl TCCHR6127/- ' " Ju 

,5 GENERATION TERRORISTS Columbi. 

• 11 „ ,5 THE BEST OF *3 MPeoplE/BMG74321627682(BMG) q T BTB THE VERY BEST OF ★ Virgin/Sony TV COV 286 * ' ' M People (M Peoplel 74321613874/- «3' l . . 
12 9 50 RAY OF LIGHT*r4 ^ ■>38 38 w on AAd

DAY
(^

KEJ°DA^ • ^M/lvlercurY54^0
6,26iv

FI 

13 „ 5, BIGWILLIE STYLE ★Columbia4886622/4886624/4886621ISMI^ 30 33 18 B'WITCHED *2 
14 El ATONIIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF • EMI 4992882 |E) 40 3 ,5 SUPPOSED FORMER INfAIUATION JUNKIE ★ 
10 ]2 40 VERSION 2.0 * 

017 m*l
c 

on CRECD 227X (3MV/V) ^ 43 « 
bia 4916562(SM)^ ^ 53 2,0 GOLO - GREATEST HITS *3 Polvdor5170O72|F) 

1 g ,3 „ ANOTHER LEVEE • Northwestslde 74321582412IBMG)^ ^0 37 ,3 #1s * 
• on 22 ,, THIS1SMYTRUTHTELLMEYOURS *-2 Epie4917039(SMI /IC ,, ,,5 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ^ £.U Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Eringa) 4917034/4917031 Tracy Chapman (Kirshenbaum) 
*21 3 2 THE HEART OF - 1967-1997 Reprisa 9362465542 (Wl 47 3 WildCard/Polydor 52378721F) 

22 3 48 3 ,5THEBEST0FR0DSTEWART*5 v 
23 38 49 mKISSTHESKY 

2 VIAGGIO 1TALIAN0 

, DESERTER'S SONGS O IBWR 1003792 OMV/P) 

l9 THE COMPLETE» 

B5 LETSTALKABOUT LOVE *6 
S9 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN ★ 
n GREATEST HITS *6 
21 THE GLOBE SESSIONS • A&M/Poiydor 5409742 (F) 

RCA 74321589762/74321589764/- (BMG) 
46 WOBD GETS AROUND • V2WR1000438(3MV/P) 

55 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK ★ 

HUTMC 45/HUnP 45 

24 CS3Gl 50 3 ,3 SONGS FROM 'ALLY MCBEAL' ★ Epie 49112 
« 9IÏ te T? WITHOUTYOU l'M NOTHING » Hut/virgincdfioorsiei a Ci „ 35 MEZZANINE Placebo (Osboume) aOORMC B/aOORLP 8 ^ 1 Massive Altack Circa/Virgin WBRCDX 4 (E) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

8 3 

n ,5 ,3 THE AIL TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS-111* O 15 13 Columbia SONYTV 56CD/SONYTV 56MC/- (Sf 

13 iaA 

14 I 
15 
16 

■ THE GREATEST LOVE 

17 
18 2 

19' 
20' 

";2 CHEF AID - THE SOUTH PARK ALBUM 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFI 
SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE 
GRACELAND Paul Simon TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapman THE BEST OF Rod Stewart GENERATION TERR0R1STS Manie Street Preacherî JACKIE BROWN Original Soundlrack THE BEST OF EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL Everylhing But The Girl 17 DOOKIE 13 WAY BEYOND BLUE ) O THE SINGLES I 123 BEST...I l 0 GREATESTHITS ï EU GRACE } 123 SINGLES 

Green Day 

Atlantic 7567926122 (W) Warner Brothers WX 52 (W) Elektra EKT44CD (W) Warner Brothers 1234567 (R Columbia 4710601 (SM) crick/A Band Apart 9362468412 (W) Blanco Y Negro 0630166372 (W) Reprise 9362455292 (W) Blanco Y Negro 0630163052 (W) 
RCA 74321355582 (BMG) 

BUDGET 
LAST ONE STANDING NeilRnn STRICTLY DRUM & BASS Varions TALKIN' VERVE (SOUNDWAVES) - SAMPLER Various 

Columbia 4806632 (3MV/SM) Columbia 4609072 (SM) Columbia 4624882 (SM) Atlantic 7567824972 (W) Elektra K 42012 (W) Columbia MD 32110 (SM) Création CRELP 076 (3MV/V) 

Pariophone COR 6512 (E) cordings STRCD1 (BW/BMG) Verve 5641582 (R On-U Sound EFA188002 (SRD) 

R&B SINGLES 

END OFTHE LINE 
1 GETONTHEBUS ! HARD KNOCK LIFE (GHETTO ANTHEM) 1 H0W DEEP ISYOUR LOVE I T0UCHIT 
l THE BOY IS MINE 

PARTY LICK-A-BLE'S ' WAR OF NERVES I HEARTBREAK HOTEL I GHETTO SUPASTAR... 1 GUESSIWAS AF00L 

Brandy Brandy &Monica Blackstreet & Mya féal Mase & Blinky Biink BootsyCollins 

25 Q3 MYFRIEND (SO LONG) 26 25 UTTLE BIT OF LOVIN' 27 27 COMEWITHME 33 34 EACHTIME 29 22 THE 6REATEST LOVE YOU1 
30 CD DOO WOP - THAT THING 

® CIN. Compiled from data 1 

1 STEPS:The Video 3 GEORGE MICHAELLadies & Gentlemcn-Best 0 2 ORIGINAL CASTR£C0R0ING;Cats 
5 THE CORRSrUve At The Royal Albert Hall 4 VARIOUS ARTISTStHey Mr Producer! 

20 FEBRUARY 1999 

COUNTRY 
COME ON OV 
SITTIN' ON TOP OFTHE WORLD LOVE SONGS FARMERS IN A CHANGING WORLD MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS SONGS OF INSPIRATION WIDE OPEN SPACE HUNGRY AGAIN THE WOMAN IN ME YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE 
HELLAMONG THE YEARLINGS 
IFYOUSEEHIM WHERE YOUR ROAD LEADS SEVENS FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD 

LeAnn Rimes Daniel O'Donnell 
Daniel O'Donnell 

Mercury 3145360032 (F) MCA Nasiiville UMD 80456 (BMG) Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 (F) Ritz RZBCD 715 (RMG/F) Arista Nashville 07822188782 (BMG) 
litz RITZBCD 709 (P) 

DollyParton MCA Nashville UMD 80522 (BMG) Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (F) LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label CURCD046 (RMG/F) LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 028 (RMG/F) Gillian Welch Almo Sounds ALMCD 60 (3MV/P) Faith Hill Wamer Brothers 2467902 (Import) Reba Mcenlire MCA Nashville UMD 80508 (BMG) Tnsha Yearwood MCA Nashville UMD 80513 (BMG) Garth Brooks Capitol 8565992 (E) 
Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) 

Crimson CRIMCD 93 (EUX) Crimson CRIMCD 101 (EUK) Spectrum 5541462 (F) EMI4987512 (E) 
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION NEVERMIND INSOMNIAC NEVER MINDTHE BOLLOCKS 

DANCE SINGLES 
Jive 0522830 (P) MJJ/Epic 6669375 (SM) IniversalUND 56230 (BMG) 

Destiny's Child feaLTimbaland EastWestE3780CD(W» JayZ Northwestside 74321635331 (BMG) Dru Hill island Black Music 12IS 725 (F) 

en PROTECTYOURMIND... En RAISE YOUR HANDS ca (YOU GOT ME) BURNING UP [33 BETHERE Ca FREAKIT! 133 IWANT YOUR LOVE 

DJ Sakin & Friends Big Room Girl Cevin Fisher/Loleatta Holloway UNKLE feaL lanBrown Studio 45 

Constipaled Monkeys 

Atlantic AT 0036T(W) 
WEA WEA200CD (W) 

FORANANGEL GOOD RHYMES OUT OFTHE BLUE 

sitiva 12TIV107 (E) rdings VCRT 44 (E) rboy WBOY013(F) 
Azuli AZNY90 (V) ght Perpétuai PERP12 001 (P) Manifeste FESX 53 (F) neHarden ffrrFX357(F) Defected DEFECT1 (3MV/SM) Multiply TMULTY 46 (W) Jive 0522830 (P) Duty Free DF004 (V) Hooj Choons HOOJ 70F (V) Mother12MUM 110 (F) Subliminal SUB2 (Import) Pepper 0530200(P) Independiente IS0M21T (SM) Déviant DVNT24X(V) ffrr FX 353 (F) TsunamiTSU 6008 (Import) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
InterscopelND 95593 (BMG) 

MC Lyte feaL Gina Thompson East West E3789T(W) DCTalk Virgin VUSCD140 (E) Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wild Card/Polydor 5672812 (F) Puff Daddy féal Jimmy Page Epie 6662842 (SM) E-17 Telslar CDSTAS 3017 (W) Lutricia McNeal Wildstar CDWILD11 (W) Lauryn Hill Columbia 6665921 (Import) 
specialist multiples. 

MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 

3 TWO PAGES REINTERPRETATIONS 4Hero I RAY OF LIGHT Madonna 3 METALHEADZ LIMITED EDITION METAL BOX SET Various 

SklntBRASSIC 1U Columbia 4898431/4898434 (SM) TelstarTV -/TTVMC 3007 (W) ston Arista-/07822190374 (BMG) Barely Breaking Even BBELP017/- (BW/BMG) PolyGramTV 

MUSIC VIDEO 

MICHAEL FLATLEY;Lord Of The Dance SPICE GIRLS;Uvo At Wembley Sladium METALLICA;Cunning Stunts CELINE DI0N:Live In Memphis 1997 CUFF RICHARD &CAST:HeathcliH RADIOHEADiMceling Peoplc is Easy. 

WL 431883 Virgin V102874 PotyGram Video 0467643 SMV Epie 2008472 
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ALL THE UK CHflBTS 
DANCE 

1 m NIGHTSOVEREGYPT Incognito (Faithful cover of the Jones Girls classic with MAWon the mix) 2 EESI PUSH UPSTA1RS Underworld JBO (Mixes from Roger Sanchez, Adam Beyer and Darren Price) 3 1 YOUBETTERMountRushmore Universal (Big-sounding house tune with mixes from Victor Caldrone) 
(With mixes from Robbie RMera, Paul Van DykandJan Driver) 5 CSa UNDER THE WATER Brother Brown white label (Excellent unusual house eut from Denmark) 6 CE] HOLD ON Romanthony Roulé (Choice outing on Roulé for one of America 's unsung talents) 7 10 YEAROF THE APOCALYPSE Jimi Ténor Warp (Unusual house track with mix from Maurice Fulton) 8 CEI MOVIN' THROUGH YOUR SYSTEM Jark Prongo HooJChoons (Big techno tune gels UK release with mixes from Dave Clarke and Stacker) 9 8 YOD Dynamo Eleclrix BNoise (Oscar G-produced track nith mixes from Future Shock and MountRushmore) 10 CE] SAYYOU LOVE ME Johnson HigherGround (With mixes from Frankie KnucklesandAttlca Blues) 11 CEI BLACKOUTTodd Terry Innocent (The darker side of Todd from his fortheoming album Résolutions) 12 9 BLUEDICE PROJECT EP Richard F Subliminal (Powerful New York house grooves) 13 18 R1SEOFTONIGHTBIend Sharp (Bouncy Euro house with mix from Sharp) 14 Effl ALL SYSTEMS GONE Presence Pagan (Excellent album from Charles Websler's outni) 15 CE3 THE NY EXPERIENCEJasojiJia* Subliminal (Pumping New York house grooves) 16 CEI LOVE ON LOVE Candi Staton Reacl (Candi covers Ihe Ezee Posse club hit from a fewyears back) 17 CB3 CAN'T STOP Sparky Lightboume Skint (Bass-driven breakbeatgroove) 
(Euro trance with a new mix from Moonman) 19 CEI DEEPER '99 Barabas & Odi PhoenixUprising (Excellent pumping hardbag eut) 20 LlxJ BESSIE Shaboom WEA (Ucensedfwm Paper mtb new mixes by Doc Martin and DJSneak) Compiled by DJ leedbacK and data colîected from the tollowing stores: City SoundsrRyingf Pute GrooverBlacli Maikel/Tag/Trax (London): Easlem Bloc/Underground (Mancheslerl 23rd Precinct/Fopp (Glasgow); 3 Beat (Userpool), Hying (Nencaslle). Global Beat 
mmmn 

2 9 6 RUSH Kit AN'T WAIT E-17 
2 FADED PICTURES Case & Joe/CAN l GET A... Jay-Z I 3 MATRIMONY Maxwell Co 4 YQU GOT ME Roots leal. Erykab Badu Un 3 JUST SAY Blond Oysler 3 MOVIN'ON Mya Inle 6 WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT Glnuwlne 550 Music 3 NAS IS LIKE Nas Cnlutnbla 2 ALL NIGHT LONG Failh Evans leal. Pull Daddy Bad Boy 3 RAW Melky Sedeck MCA 3 WHAT'S ITGONIMBEBnslaRhymes leal. Jattel Jackson Elektra 11 00 YOU FEEL ME Men 01 Vlzion MJJ/Eple 2 SECRET LOVE Kelly Price T-Neck/lsland 4 NO DOUBT Imajin Jlve 4 CHANGES 2Pac Jive 4 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE IREHBPESE ARE IHE TIMES Ont Hlll Dtljatn 2 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc 1sl Avenue/WIldcard 7 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT Tatyana Ali MJJ/Epi 3 HERE WE COME Timbaland Virgli 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

1 1 3 YOU BETTER Mounl Rushmore présents...The Knack Universal 2 5 2 GOnfl HAVE HOPE Blackoul Mulliply 3 7 2 JUST DOIN' WHAT WE LOVE Carole Sylvan Champion 4 6 2 SUN ISSHINING Technique Création 5 11 2 SAY YOU LOVE ME Johnson Higher Ground 6 CEI PUSH UPSTAIRS Underworld Junior Boy's Own 7 CEI FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown Eagle/lnfemo 8 15 2 INSIDEMonica Arisla 9 CEI TURN ME ON Danny Tenaglia leal. Liz Terres Twisted 10 3 3 I BELIEVE Jamestown féal. Jocelyn Brown Edel 11 O IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY Whitney Houston Arisla 12 18 2 PUMP IT UP Lisa Pin-Up vs London Fiesta white label 13 2 4 PLAYING WITH KNIVES Bizarre Inc Vinyl Classics 14 13 2 I KNOW'99 New Atlantic vs Quake 3 Beat 15 50 3 KILLIN' TIME Tina Cousins Jive 16 CEI MY LOVE Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wildcard 17 CEI PULVERTURM Niels Van Gogh Kosmo/Logic 18 4 3 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 19 8 3 CHAIN OF FOOLS BFL Project leal. Julie Dennis Acliv 20 CEI COLOUR THE WORLD Sash! Mulliply 21 23 3 NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Madonna Maverick 22 37 6 YOU CAN FLY The Olher Two London 23 10 4 WE LIKE TO PARTY Vengaboys Positiva 24 CEI BAD ENOUGH CZR leal. Daryl Pandy Sidewalk 25 12 8 FREAK IT! Studio 45 26 9 3 RIDE THE PONYPeplab Distioctive 27 35 2 LET'S GET DOWN Spacedusl East West Dance 28 CEI COME INTO MY LIFE Beatbox leal. Rael Maad/Coalition 29 19 3 MILLENNIUM 2009 Download 3 Beat 30 24 4 CHILDREN Tilt Deconstruction 31 CEI 1 STILL BELIEVE Mariah Carey Columbia 32 39 7 THIS PARTY SUCKS! Fused Downboy/Columbia 33 31 2 COMMUNITY OF THE SPIRIT Danny Rampling Distance 34 17 4 TONITE Supercar 35 CEI DEEPER '99 Barabas & 001 Phoenix Uprising 36 36 2 PHEREMONE Sugarbush Kubik 37 16 4 BETCHA CAN'T WAIT E-17 Telstar 38 51 3 FLOWERZ Armand Van Helden white label 39 CEI MOVIN'ON Mya Interscope 40 El SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE Shanks & Bigloot Chocolaté Boy 
1 OUT OF THE BLUE System F flrr 2 PLEASURE Elcka Island 3 9PM TILL I COME ATB Data Recordings 4 HOOKED Donna Dee Mecca 5 BEST FRIEND Good, The Bad & The Lovely Macklife 6 NIGHTBREED Helllire Club Reacl 7 SPEEDINGUP THE BEAT Mr Roy Easl Wesl Disco 3 BROKEN BONES Love Inc Logic 9 I WANT YOU BACK'N Sync RCA 10 GET ON UP Capriccio Delected Brcakere are the 10 records outsldc the Top 40 which have registered the most Improred DJ reacUcms. TUe Clvb Ctorl 
To reçoive the Club, Urban and Pop charts in full by fax call Kim Roach on 0171-! 940 8569. 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES C""" ôritînulng to hold;at number one on the upfront chant while sliding into pôle position on the Pop Tip chart, Mount Rushmore présents The Knack continue to get an impressive reaction to You Better. though its chances of retaining ils throne next week are negliglble - it has passed its peak, and the eight records which are immediately behind it are ail still gaining, and quickly in some cases...The record which came closest to knocking Mount Rushmore from the chart pinnacle this week is by Blackout, whose Gotta Have Hope single, due next month on the Multiply label, climbs 5-2. Thafs an improvement on its original - May 1997 - chart outing on the 99 North label when it climbed to number four. Utilising a ioping guitar, a strange vocal and tempo-tampering samples from 2001; A Space Odyssey. the record has been given new mixes by Truman & Wolff and Judge Jules and is expected to fly this time around...Only a fortnight after reaching number 22 with their limited édition promo King Of Snake, a track from their long-awaited album, Underworld enjoy the chart's highest début this week, entering at number six with their upcoming single Push Upstairs. Initial reaction is very strong. with only Mount Rushmore picking up more number one postings from DJs.,.They beat by a short head vétéran funkster, king of soul and hardest working man in show business, James Brown. whose Funk On Ah Roil is a multi-format breakout, debuting at seven on the upfront chart, 15 on the pop tip chart and 24 on the urban chart. There seems to have been much amazement recently that Cher and Debbie Harry are still capable of making records at 52 and 53 respectively, James Brown is still funking with the best of them at the grand old âge of at least 65, possibly 69 (dates vary according to sources, but none puts him in the pre-pension category)...Finally,  iggest record in garage circles in London, with officiai ivinylcc h, Shanks & Bigfoofs îhters at number 39. Its is only number 30 - but hen it finally cornes out. 
POP TOP 20 

3 YOU BEHER Mount Rushmore presents...The Knack Ur 3 COLOUR THE WORLD Sash! M 3 KILLIN' TIME Tina Cousins 4 WE LIKE TO PARTY Vengaboys 2 COME INTO MY LIFE Beatbox féal. Rael Maad/Coaliiion 3 TONITE Supercar Pepper 2 BROKEN BONES Love Inc Logic 3 GOTTA HAVE HOPE Blackoul Multiply 3 M Y LOVE Kele Le Roc 1st AvenueAVildcard 7 THIS PARTY SUCKSl Fused Downboy/Columbla 3 PLAYING WITH KNIVES Bizarre Inc. Vinyl Classics 4 ...BABY ONE MORE TIME BritneySpears Jive 2 PARTY ALL NIGHT Mytown Cherry/Universal 2 THE POWER OF G000BÏE LolailF YOU COUID READ Mï MIHO Stoilo Ali Stiis Bai 21 a FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown Eagle/lnfemo 3 BECAUSE OF YOU 98° Motown 4 JUST FOR THE SEX OF IT Llvln'Joy MCA 3 CHAIN OF FOOLS BFL Project leat. Julie Dennis Acliv 3 SAY YOU LOVE ME Johnson HigherGround 3 I WANT YOU BACK'N Sync RCA^ 

Britain's Best Seliing 
Clubbing Magazine 

60,848^ 

55,823 Mixmag 
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REVIEWS - PnR RFCORPS RELEASED ON MARCH 1, 1999 

BnClQDQ 
oi Ihe week 

SKUNK ANANSIE: Charlie Big Potato (Virgin VSCDX1725). Skunk Anansie may rmally crack tho Top 10 with this powerful new single, their first for more tli=>" a I from the forthcoming hcoming album Post Orgasmic Chili. Charlie Big Potato monster vegetable indeed, with a métal Sound bordering on Iron Maiden's pyrotechnies that îs already picking up press , coverage. Airplay so far includes a Radio One As Featured listing. With strong major label support following the band's 1 from One Little Indian to Virgin and the recent chart  ;ss of rockier acls such as The Offspring, wider stardom 1 beckons. <=323   
îhind cuit dance im SIMGLEreiM'eiVS ORBITAL: Style (ffrr FCD358). 

ALANIS MOR1SSETTE: Joining You (Maverick W472CD1). The second chapter of Morissette's Maverick career continues 

The Hi s'first m 

sings about suicide and the meaning of though ail in a radio-friendly rock setting 

13 GINUWINE: What's So Différent (Epie 6670522). Timbaland's production on Ginuwine's 1997 début album was the launchpad for his now massive influence on ' T&B. He's come up with one of to provide s. Thanks to Radio One and specialist support, it is certain to be a a fifth consécutive Top 20 hit, ATB: 9PM Till I Come (Data DATAI). After appearing on the compilation chart-topping Clubber's Guide To Ninety Nine, this infectious German house track now sees a UK release on a new Ministry Of Sound imprint. Its twangy hook and upllfting synths have led to extensive plays by DJs such as Pete Tong, Seb Fontaine and Graham Gold. MADONNA: Nothing Really Matters (Maverick W417CD). This radlo- friendly fifth single from the million-plus selling Ray Of Ught album is already on Radio One's B-list. Producers William Orbit and Marius De Vries add enough strings and ambiant touches to lend interest to the radio mix, while Austria's Kruder & Dorfmeister provide an outstanding jazzy, downtempo reworking and Germany's Club 69 add tribal house and trance éléments. A fifth Top 10 placing from the album looks likely. ccsry W1TNESS: Sears (Island CID740). Witness's second single is a pleasant excursion into REM/Radiohead territory but with a bit more bite. The polished production provides a radio-friendliness that will see this 
JEEP GRRLZ; Re-Wired (Island CID 737/572 551-2). This south London group transform U2's Wire into a bumping house track. The Edge's trademark guitarwork is "al radio hit. This could be the o 

after on Id help 

I 

M 

1997's Top Three hit The Saint sees a 
commercial edge. Contained within six tracks over various formats are bagpipes, Suzi Quatre and Dollar samples, live guitar and plenty of funky, hard-hitting beats. The Bagpipe Style version is currently on Radio One's As Featured list, and their album The Middle Of Nowhere is released on April 5. THE FAMILY FEAT. ALEXANDER HOPE; Love My Brother, Love My Sister (Cleveland City CLECD13053). Largely eclipsed by DJ Eric's We Are Love - which uses the same samples - this funky house track may struggle to make an impact. Despite club plays, it seems unlikely to cross over. MYTOWN: Party Ail Night (Universal WUND 56231). With endorsements from quarters as diverse as Sarah Ferguson, OK and Smash Hits, as well as a Worldwide deal with Universal, it seems that Mytown are destined for the top. The fact that this track 

nt of George Michael's Faith 
the Irish foursom JENNIFER PA1GE: Sober (Edel 44185 ERE). The belated follow-up to the all- conquering radio pop of Crush may struggle to match its runaway success. Airplay played a crucial rôle in propelllng her début into the Top Five, but this shift into Sheryl Crow territory is too ordinary to have attracted significant interest. LAYLA KAYLIF: Shakespeare In Love (Good Groove CDGR1). Taken from the film Shakespeare In Love, which has been nominated for more Oscars than any other British movie, this song can hardly fail to be a hit. Fiowever, whether its Susanne Vega stylings and fluffy vooal/guitar melody would 
BLACKOUT; Gotta Have Hope (Multiply MULTY47). Producers and remixers Dillon & Dickins have scored success with their mixes of Todd Terry, Bizarre Inc, Gala and Martha Wash, and could break through their own right with this uplifting I Snatches of vocal provide a hook early in the track, then the sweeping orchestral theme from 2001; A Space Odyssey adds atmosphère to the breakdown. DARK STAR: I Am The Sun (EMI CDEM534). This slice of Steve Lillywhite- rock stands out for its 

GUS GUS: Ladyshave (4AD BAD9001 CD1). Icelanders Gus Gus can number heavyweights like Madonna, Massive Attack, Nellee Hooper and David Byrne among their fans. With the props coming so thick and fast, it's no wonder then that Ladyshave is being championed by stations such as Xfm, Kiss FM and Atlantic 252. The Herb Mix Edit 

blistering. energetic guitar work. The rest is pure Spinal Tap, but the sheer noise factor will gain it airplay. THE SUPERNATURALS: Everest (Food CDFOOD119). After the success of I Wasn't Built To Get Up, this act continue their tongue-in-cheek assault on rock sensibility with this soaring single. While not as instantly catchy as its predecessor, it still manages to rock out. ceeeej LOWCRAFT; One Of Us (Disco Volante DVS-1001-CD). The first release on Julian Palmer's new label shows these Portland, Oregon rockers know their Radiohead from their Mansun, although this rolling snare- and guitar-based track leans more towards the latter. With an Anglophile sound further developed on other tracks on their upcoming album, they could steal the thunder from some of the UK's emerging acts. SEAFRUIT: Looking For Sparks (Electric Canyon EC3032). Sheffield hopefuls Seafruit's début release is an earnest rocker in a similar vein to Del Amitri, and has found support from Xfm. But the extra help needed to push into the mainstream is lacking, and it could struggle for attention. PMFF: Schadenfreude (Go Jerry) (Wildlife WILD007). This murky metal/big beat comment on chat show culture delivers a topical tum 

Boyzone; When The Going Cets Tough (Polydor 5699132). The Comic Relief connection and their 
popularlty will guarantee huge sales, but this surprisngiy faithful rendition of Billy Ocean's 1988's ne prthaps humourous 

Imaginative approach in the st 
Of You (Motown/Polydor 8609012). US boy bands tend to struggle initially m the UK, but this recent Billboard Top Three hit should provide QS^s breakthrough. Marketed as a mature version of the Backstreet Boys or 'N Sync, they have received a Radio Two B-listing, SILVERCHAIR: Anthem For The Year 2000 (Murmur/Columbia tbc). This Australian three-piece slam on the guitars and rasp the vocals on this somewhat lacklustre single. While the anthemic chorus is catchy, the rest of this sub-Metallica song doesn't make much impression.    KENT: 747 (RCA Victor KENT002). Taking their eue from early U2, Sweden's Kent make an assault on the UK market with this even-paced rock track. Ifs gentle and l, but fades from the memory a quickly and its sluggish pace may î radio from picking up on it. Still, It s much for the future. Sitting On Top Of The World (Integrity INT005). This is a pleasant 

more mature and freed of the t accompanied their earlier releases, ifs a sweet, gentle tune that has great potential and a classic middle eight. Radio is warming nicely to it, and ifs currently on Radio One's As Featured list. SPACEDUST: Let's Get Down (East West EW195CD). The UK duo follow up their chart-topping Gin And Tonic with this slice of Chio-sampling disco-house. Despite using portions of the classic I Want Your Love, ifs unlikely to come close to the success of the aefs novelty breakthrough. RIVER; Setting Sun (Instinctive INIT 6CDS) Not the Chemical Brothers/Noel Gallagher track of the same name, but rather a rocky, Therapy?-esque song from this London trio. Already on Xfm's A-list, it should appeal to many harder rock fans. 

brings little new to the genre. Too laidback to attract airplay, ifs a début that suggests obvious talents being channelled in the wrong direction. DANNY RAMPLING: Community Of The Spirit (Distance DI1326). The Radio One DJ makes his comeback as a producer with this piano house track featuring vocals from Beverley Skeete. Despite Rampling's high club and radio profile, it seems unlikely to make a large dent on the chart. METHOD MAN: Judgement Day Remixes (Def Jam 566845-2). Released to support the Wu Tang Clan rapper's Tical 2000: Judgement Day album, this remix package includes a typically dark, intense mix from Tricky, who adds bubbling bass and guitar to the doom-laden rap. Roni Size employs vocal effects alongside slamming beats and bass, while Super Jupiter contribute an electro-style big beat version. Available only on CD, the release will be inéligible for the 

MBuNlreviews 
VARIOUS: A Jedi's Night Out (DMC MMLCDCD027). Universal Language head honcho and sometime Jedi Knight Tom 

VARIOUS; John Peel's Sounds Of The Suburbs (Shitfy Disco SHIFTY9900). As Channel Four shows a new sériés documenting the rise of music from British towns presented by the ubiquitous John Peel, Oxford indie label Shifty Disco has produced a sampler album of music included in the various programmes. There's a wonderful cover of The Members' Sounds Of The Suburbs, as well as original and unique contributions from up-and-coming outfits such as the Johnny Cash-a-likes Radio Sweethearts and Reviver Gene, As collections of new music goes, it is partlcularly strong in that ail the tracks a double CD being released off the back of the show on March 29 retailing at £2.99, Ifs assured of modest but healthy success. 

fW 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MARCH 1. 1999 - REVIEWS 
Middleton shows that the force is mdeed with him on this superb mi* of deep and groovy 
Max 404 and lan Pooley are blended to 

ROOTS: Things Fall Apart (MCA MCD11830). Described by Rolling Stone as "the 
is Phiiadelphia rap ^ ' m collective return with an album that further develops their live. jazzy sound. Live drums, bass, human beatboxing and keyboards provide the backing for deft raps by Black Thought and ?uest. Erykah Badu guests on the standout single You Got Me, while Tony Toni Tone guitarist Spanky provides fretwork on the jazzy Dynamite. The group will tour the UK in March. VARIOUS; Old School vs New School (Jive Electre 0523102). Jive's new Electro imprint makes its album début with this compilation of Jive and Silvertone classics remixed by the new school of breakbeat. house and techno acts. Standout tracks include Grooverider's update of the Stone Roses' FooTs Gold, Aphrodite's remix of A Tribe Called Quest's Ince Again and Hybrid's string-laden version of Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince's Summertime. QUINCY JONES; From Q, With Love (Qwest 9362-46490-2). The only serious rival to Sir George Martin for the accolade "world's most successful producer", Jones has worked with everyone from Frank Sinatra to Michael Jackson in a career dating back to the Fifties. Not quite a greatest hits a sélection of love tst 32 <o and ts such as Tevin Campbell and Patti Austen. IIMU,! ,,,,! NOËL MCKOY; Please Take This Personal Right Track (Jetstar RTCD2). This pure soul album is being given high praise in ail the specialist areas, with some 

describing the set as On. The album fe id hit, Family, bt 

VARIOUS: Sasha & John Digweed; Northern Exposure - Expéditions (INCredihle INC4CDJ. Sasha and John Digweed move to Sony's INCredible imprint for the 
s. Seamlessly blending and iayering ambient, breakbeat, the duo defy thi tag, creating a varie Highlights include tv tipped US act Breeder, Top 20 hits by ' Humate and Mike Koglin, and an atmospheric new track by Sasha himself. PiL: Box Set (Virgin PILB0X1). This budget package includes PiL's four albums plus rare material, and an interview with John Lydon. It may not win any new converts, but listening to Public Image can still send shivers your spine. tu' "irs» SAM PREKOP: Sam Prekop (Thrill Jockey THRILL061). Post-rock and jazzy ambience make The Sea & Cake's frontman's début long player an intriguing listen, with a more organic feel than his band's previous material. Fellow Chicagoans Jim 0' Rourke and John McEntire lend their expertise on several tracks, which will deservedly raise 

MODEL 500: Mind And Body (R&S RS99145CD). Techno pioneer Juan Atkins continues to surprise with this varied second album which mixes techno, funk, drum & bass and electro influences. While Atkins travels widely among genres, there's a futuristic, spaced-out quality which somehow unités ail the tracks. On the best - such as the dubby Everyday and the 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
UNDERWORLD: Beaucoup Fish (JBO JB01005438). Keeping their heads down aftor the phénoménal success of Bom Slippy in 1996, Underworld have avoided the spotlight - bar the odd festival appearance - and taken : recording this third 

^1 

techno stomps and mellow streamlined electronica clash head on with Karl Hyde's often nonsensical vocal style, pushing the group forward yet sticking close to their original blueprint. There aren't any obvious hit singles within the 11 tracks, but their huge fanbase and MTV-friendly image should ensure a long, rewarding chart run. 
current single Be Brave - there's a soulfulness which truly shines. DJ KRUSH: Kakusei (Columbia 4928932). Japan's premier beat juggler Krush has released a string of innovative albums over 
breaking no new ground, his sound remains unique. This album will appeal to his fans, but a DJ Shadow-style crossover is unlikely. VARIOUS: Tayo Présents Planet Of The Breakz (Dust 2 Dust SPECCD510). This snapshot of the UK's thriving breakbeat scene contains contributions from Danmass, Freq Nasty, the Freestylers and Dee Patten among others, and more than justifies Dust 2 Dust's réputation as one of the UK's more adventurous big beat labels. COTTON MATHER: Kontiki (Rainbow Quartz RQTZ021). Maverick US genius Robert Harrison's chiming, psychedelic pop draws from early electric Dylan, Big Star and Tom Petty, but with the verve and humour of 

the Dandy Warhols. Including She's Only Cool, a recent Mark Radcliffe single of the week, it's fuit of bittersweet mélodies that will appeal to discerning traditionalists and post-Brit-poppers alike. NIK KERSHAW: 15 Minutes (Eagle Records EAGCD026). The Eighties revival continues with this comeback album from Kershaw. While his music has moved on a little from the hits he had more than a 

Hear new releases ■Z—Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; î.com/proviews 
Thi reviewers: Simon Abbott, YInka Adegoke, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Sarah Davis, Tom FitzGerald, Hugo Fluendy, Olaf Furniss, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Simon Ward and Paul Williams. 

new dea 
NEW DEAL FOR MUSICIANS CONTRACT FOR DESIGN AND PRODUCTION OF OPEN LEARNING MATERIALS 

New Deal for Musiciens is part of the Government's Wetfare to Work Policy. This initiative, due to start in September 1999, is designed to help musicians, including composera, and performing DJs, who are eligible for New Deal for 18-24 and seeking a career in the music industry. It is specifically aimed at Ihose for whom the usual methods of delivery and support are not appropriate. Ils objective m to move from Wetfare into successful careers in ail types of music, under contract. or self employed. It does not exlend to Ihose in allied tusic industry, such as management, techniciens and road crew. eilher a 
Key elements of the initiative are access to advisory support from specialist Music Industry Consultants and to Open Learning materials, covering the fut! range of skitls needed to embark on a sustainable career In the Music Industry. including aspects of business and career development. 
Our requirement is for the design, publication, replicalion and subséquent updaling of Open Learning materials to support the implementation of New Deal for Musicians^ The spécification has been developed in consultation with key représentatives of the Music Industry. 
Our intention is to let a single national contract by Ihe end of May 1999 to one organisation or a group of organisations, wishing to submit a joint fendez. 
Organisations wishing to express an inlerest in bidding for this contract should send brie! détails of their business, including full name, address and téléphoné number, to the contact below, no later than noon Friday 26 February 1999. On receipt of Expressions of Interest, an information pack and invitation to attend a bneling event 
Expressions of Interest should be sent to: Steve Mann Employment Service, Services Division, Level 2, Mayfield 

DISCOVER THE NEW ALBUH FR0H DC TALK 

h" d c T a 1 k n" 
SUPERNATURAL 

released SS-E-^T available on CD 

2 5i:.5U5tCTBKsb"'«,PERii" ENATUGURAL^ 

'exquisite music' - M/S 4 magazine 
'passionate, loud & proud' - The Daily Telegraph 

features the single.Hy Friend (So Long) 
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PRO-AUDIO - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

HKUSS MM 

REVOUniON 
Hard dise recording has changed the face of the industry, but 
contrary to the prédictions of the gloom merchants it did not 

spell the end for the commercial studio. Neville Farmer reports 

Mis most of the UK's top pr rd dise 
Digital Systems suen as froioois piayeu a key rôle in the création of some of 1998's best-sellers, including Massive Attack's Mezzanine and Quench by The Beautiful South. Even the Manie Street Preachers, once the most purist of rock'n'roll bands. confessed to mixing tapeless digital recording with tradilional analogue 

limitations. The réalisation that the simple addition of a few plug-in cards and some extra memory could turn a domestic computer into a master quality studio has only revolutionised the home and project recording markets, but the repercussions 

Hard dise recording is understandably attractive, even to those who prefer th rich sound of analogue tape Many of the Systems currently availabie offer ail 

perform complicated edits and correct errors in rhythm and pitch in ways which were once considered impossible, Finally, they offer huge savings on both equipment and space. Tapeless recording was pioneered in the early Eighties by Fairlight, Synclavier. Waveframe and the Bntish DAR Soundstation. But it was the availabiiity of increasingly cheap digital memory which opened up the market for manufacturers and software developers alike. Digidesign, Sonic Solutions and Sadie were quick to recognise the potential the Personal computer presented to professionals working in audio production. 

Early versions of Digidesign's Mac-based ProTools proved immediately popular in its native US but were dismissed in this country as being too expensive and having inadéquate sound quality. Consequentiy, when Abbey Road Studios decided to become the first facility in the UK to 'Sonic Solulions tlevelopeti 0 Offer digital mastering, it , ,, , chose the more refined prolocol so we could change sonic solutions, a British 
Ihe wny we worked* - Chris f0

yS of aiJdi0 mastenng, 
Buchnnnn, Abhey Rond ^elate^XesbecauTe 

n the space of its de-noising capability was idéal for me box. They classical remastering and editing." says Abbey Road director of opérations Chris Buchanan. "Sonic Solutions developed a protocoi so we could change the way we worked, sending projects over the network to différent departments rather than copying to tape each time," At the same time, the BBC chose Sadie as its favoured route for radio and télévision sound editing. Made in Britain and based on the cheaper PC platform, the corporation's engineers felt it sounded better than ProTools 

ProTools takes pride of place in Townf 
a few hundred professional recording and mastering 

keyboe -J and 

cheaper Mark Of The Unicorn and Yamaha DSP Factory products are at the cutting edge, supporting se 

flexibility and affordability of Macintosh- or PC-delivered digital recording Systems has effectively overcome any perceived technical 

resuit, more than 200 were purchased. Rising to the challenge presented by its competitors, Digidesign improved the sound quality of ProTools and transformed it into a recording workhorse, capable of almost any task. Branded ProToois units now offer users anything from basic editing software costmg 

k manufacturer Otari w te threat digital multi-tracking ' _ 3 recording len the Japanese company ; Radar System in 1994, it not only marketed it as a direct replacement for 
reflected its traditional 24-traok capability. After a slow start, Radar is now consistently among FX Rental's top three rental products and sells to commercial studios as well as producers and composers. The original model was superseded by the 24-bit Radar 2 in May last year. Stirling Audio is the UK's sole Radar dealer, and director Garry Robson reports healthy sales, with 127 Radars and 32 Radar 2s already purchased by British studios and producers. New products proliferate in the tapeless recording field, although most fall into one of three basic catégories. ProTools, Sadie, the 

Finaliy, / Dubber and Sony's dise recorder are foi towards film soundtrack recordi At £7,000, the more rugged GX8000 tw 
classical re breakout). Metropolis St archiving programme be strong and secure ar ' capability can be combined to offer inc high définition stereo audio storage. Queen and Abba are among the top acts whose recordings are now archived on Genex dises. Despite its growing acceptance among producers and engineers, ProTools is still not without its shorteomings. Musicians often feel the System could be more composer-friendly. and many choose to expand its capabilities by 

elasslitil fnveuriles rock ê pop producers onoag tho comrorled 
|t was the classical music field that first embraced digital Sitape recording in the late Seventies. Since then its com- munity of audiophile sound engineers has continued to explore the posslbilities of truly hi-fi digital recording. But while few hard dise recording Systems are considered to have met the standards set by the best tape machines, ■ classical engineers have not H entirely turned their back on the new formats. Orchestral sessions are ex- pensive and still govemed by Musicians Union rules which 

I even by a matter of minutes. ■ So the savings in cost and time offered by Its instant editing and correctlng capabilities have seen Sadie (pictured) playlng a key rôle In many classical recording projects such as Michael Nyman's recent sessions for Carlton at CTS studios. Abbey Road, on the other hand, opted for Sonic Solutions In the late Eighties and now has one of the latest 64kHz workstations for DVD. Meanwhlle, the Genex GX 8000 recorder has proved partlculariy popular with remote or mobile recording companles such as Floating Earth, Tony Faulkner, The Audio Archiving Company and Abbey Road. "Genex Is compact and robust, and beats lugging a 48- track digital recorder to a remote location," says Abbey Road technical and tralnlng co-ordlnator, Melvyn Toms. 

Such are the advantages offered by tapeless recording and editing that almost every producer in rock and pop has found some use for it. Analogue fans might not like its sound but even they fjnd it a must for spécifie tasks such as editing and compiling vocals. "Mike Hedges records his backing tracks on to a 16-track, two-inch analogue but uses ProTools for creatlng composite vocal tracks," says Abbey Road englneer Guy Massey, who has worked with Hedges on projects such as the Manie Street Preachers. "We both like the sound of analogue but It's so much easier to edit and compile tracks on ProTools." At the same time, dedlcated hard dise fans often use analogue tape machines as a welcome adjunct to their favourite digital System. "I frequently put a pass on to tape In order to achieve the sound quality you get from analogue compression before ioading it ail back into Radar II," says Ray Hedges, who has produced numerous hits for Boyzone and B*Wit- ched (pictured) and who runs B'Witched's label, Glow Wortn Records, from hls Mothershlp studio in Surrey. Hedges belleves the new digital Systems are absolutely Invaluable, especially for vocals. "You have to do vocals stralght on to hard dise from a speed point of view," he adds. "When you are working on a vocal, you don't have time to wait for a tape to rewind. I am a writer-producer and speed is everything to me." Magnus Flennes Is one of an 

re of the 
increasing number of ProTools users résidence within a larger studio, in his ( But although he is a fan of the formai périls of having too much choice. "The versatility and flexibility of something like ProTools are fantastic," he says. "There are hundreds of options, which means that as you are writing and recording you can effectively be mixing at the same time. The downside Is you tend never to commit because nothlng is ever written in stone. There is a certain pleasure in working with analogue In that once something Is recorded, it is done. It makes you get on with things." Fiennes, who numbers AN Saints, Morcheeba and Eagle- Eye Cherry among hls most successful clients, cites examples of drum tracks containing hundreds of edits in  e drummer with a drum machine. "The boundaries are blurring between engineers and producers on the one players on the other," he says. 

what they are doing. I will often get people in to freestyle and then manlpulate it afterwards. The days may soon be over when fans can get enthusiastic about a musiclan's indlvldual performance, because he may not have actually played the notes in the order they hear them." 
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The legendary audio console designer, Mr. Rupert Neve, has masterminded 
some of the finest consoles in the world. For the last three years, he has 
drawn on three décades' experience to produce the ultimate analogue 

The 9098i is designed for production environments where only the best is 
good enough. Where the highest possible standards are pursued. Allowing 
analogue and digital recording Systems to perform to their limits. And 
giving artists, engineers and producers the power to be original. 
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PRO-AUDIO 
adding midi and audio sequencing software such as Steinberg's Cubase VST or Emagic's Logic Audio. "Many musicians and producers probably started off using midi sequences on Personal computers," says FX Reniais ProTools expert, Ade Cook. "When the audio sida came in they wanted the same eut and paste way of working." Others criticise ProTools for its cost and the fréquent need for expensive System upgrades. As a resuit, Mark Of The Unicorn has developed a competing System which is attracting producers like Peter van Hooke (Ezio, Tanita Tikaram) because it requires less hardware and so is cheaper. 'Peter was going to go for ProTools but he was nervous that things get updated so often and didn't want to invest thousands," says Tim Shackson of HHB, the equipment firm which installed van Hooke's studio. Inevitably. the wide range of différent Systems now in use means that potential incompatibility has become a serious point of concern, especially among those studios considering making sizeable investments in digital equipment. In a bid to soive possible problems in this area, Avid, the US-based digital hardware manufacturer, put together the Open Media Framework Interchange (OMF1), a file format which was designed to faciliate the transfer of digital média from one application to another. However, there are suspicions that manufacturera are not taking it seriously. "In practice. most formats will only import data and not give it out again," says lan Sylvester, managing director of DAT studios in London, which spécialisés in transferring 

"For instance, the Shakespeare In Love soundtrack was written in ProTools and tranferred on to 48-track tape before being mixed on to Genex removable optical hard dise. Then it was transferred back on to ProTools for editing against picture and 

EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
lUe mptless porlastudio B"ven the cheapest computer hard dise recorders are 1 
Ewvell beyond the reach of most young musicians. Needlcss to say, this does not mean good recordings are Impossible for those on the first rang of the ladder. Last year's Technlcs Mercury Music Pnze went to an album which was recorded, at least in part, on a four-track cassette recorder. Gomez's début, Bring It On, sounds bettor than the vast proportion of modem pop records because It was recorded simply and performed brilliantly. It joins Michelle Shocked's Texas Campfire Tapes and Bruce Sprlngsteen's Nebraska as recorded on cassette. Simple four-track cassette decks, such as Yamaha's £330 MT400, provide —'U u -w 

It albums 
rs wlth more than just cut-price multl-tracking twice. l'd rather 

capabilltles. They offer beginners the opportunity to develop a dlsciplined approach to recordlng which would benefit many producers wlth 64 digital tracks at their disposai. Although the cassette portastudlo Is not nearly hl-fi enough for most professional work, former Eurythmie Dave Stewart (pictured) has recently taken to the Yamaha MD8 MinIDIsc digital eight-track machine, happy to trade its lower technlcal spec for its ability to capture the moment. "You know that if you have got something going you can record it there and then, instead of trying to recreate the same situation agaln in the studio," he says. "Because no matter how hard you try, it never sounds the same on wlth the creatlve proeess and record." 
only need to mix it on to a Genex wt could plug into an optical drive on Pioiur. That would let you chop it up, save it anc plug it straight into an Akai DD-8. To get through each of those formats I have to charge four hours transfer time for a two film. It shouldn't require ail that cost." This, plus the non-studio standard buii quality and servicing of many Mac and type products, has I many studios from investing direotly in new technology. A n 

Townhouse has both and its Radar II machine is currently being used by Elton John to compose and recoi ' ' to the musical movie, The I Certainly, few who have 

IFI compatibility m 

producer ownen 
"On the one hand. Radar is good because it is bnlliant at what it does," says Robson. "But on the other, it has eaten into our sales of digital and analogue tape machines. To a degree that puts jobs at risk." Some studios are taking a progressive attitude and buying ProTools and Radar. 

standing idle for long. "We listened to oui clients and bought a Radar II," says Miria Gottlieb, managing director of Master Roc Studios in Kilburn. "It I 'On the one hand, Radar is good ^n in us^stamiy 
because it is briliiant a) what it 

does. But on the other, it has 
eaten into our sales of digital 
and analogue tape machines' 
Gnrry Robson, Slirting Audio suppléments the studio's staple multi-tracking and mixing business. Many studios remain content to let people bring or rent in their own Systems but Strongroom manager Rob Buckler thinks this is a mistake. Strongroom has three Radars and is on the verge of establishing a network of the promised 96Khz ProTools Systems which will link ail their studios. "Clients are fed up with spending half a 

day dismantling their s 
CD-R and continue wt equipment." Until ail studios en technology, many proi continue to find they can carry ou the recording proeess m conveniently at home. "I see mystudi time," says Peter van Flooke. "With this sort of gear, I hardly need to go to commercial " ." This does not mean the larger studios are in trouble, however. The space and acoustio construction they offer cannot be matched in home studios while many producers still like to combine the new technology and the old. "Everyone thought programming rooms would endanger our business but in the end they didn't," says Siobhan Paine, manager of Olympic Studios. "Hard dise generates a différent kind of work for us. But 1 don't think it poses a threat to larger studios as long as artists and producers continue to want the 

There is fittle doubt that top studios will always attract top clients no matter what technology may pass in and out of fashion. ■ 

PRO TOOLS 24 - PROFESSIONAL 

PRO TOOLS RENTALS ... 

... FROM THE PROFESSIONALS 

FX 

We now provide a full, 
professional, Pro Tools 24 
reniais service. 
With expert advice, our usual 
comprehensive on-site 
back-up, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

No ansaphones, 
no mobile numbers, 

and, of course, 
absolutely no delays. 

FX Reniais, 38-40 Telford Way, London, W3 7XS email: fxfsfxrentals.co.uk Internet: wvvw.fxrentals.co.uk 
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mm in bftof by Caroline Moss 
World renowned Britlsh designer Rupert Neve bas ann...,   latest version of the celebrated 9098 mixing console, orlginally launched in 1993. Unllke its predecessor, the new 90981 Is an Inlln desk which enables two separate signais to be controlled through single input. It features analogue clrcuitry as well as bullt-in versions ŒS of the single channel 9098 EQ system which has proved s as an outboard unit with engineers and producers ail over 1 "We believe the gogSi's technlcal spécifications far exceed anythlng else currently commercialiy avaliable," says Neve. "It sets a new benchmark." The new desk (pictured), which is being marketed by Amek, has already been ordered by Blg Blue Meenie Studios in New York, Booya Music Studios in Hamburg and NHK télévision in Japan 

Open to more than 10,000 British schools, the compétition is being promoted with a video filmed at Air Studios and several schools offering guidance on songwriting and recording. Each school will receive an entry pack incorporating the video plus a tape on which to record the song, both of which have been suppiied, labelled and duplicated by Emtec. The winning song will be performed at the Millennium Dome on New Year's Day 2000 and recorded with full orchestral arrangement at Air Studios. Elsewhere, Emtec has concluded a deal with Solid State Logic to provide two-inoh analogut tape, digital DASH, DATs, OD-Rs and DTRS tape for the console manufacturées démonstration suites. "We are pleased to be able to provide this service to one of the world's most prestigious console manufacturers and that, tollowing trials, they consider our products to be of the very high quality needed for démonstration purposes," says Moni Bhogal, UK business manager at Emtec. Emtec's technical support engineer lan Armstrong will be on call if needed at any of SSL's seven suites, which are used by prospective clients to evaluate the company's latest range of analogue and digital consoles. Emtec has also undertaken to supply tape to SSL's Banbury headquarters at short notice. 
02R digital recording the heart of Oxfordshire I sound studio Audio Motion, which special- 

re facl t offers 

The facility, run by ex- Sad Cafe bassist Des Tong (pictured), is part of the Audio Motion complex which features the largest 

a one-stop service, which allows work o sound and video ta be carrled out simultaneously. "It's a very interactive environment for a musician to work in, and the 02R allows me the flexlbility to be créative," says Tong. The recent investment In Audio Motion, which also includes a surround system using the latest Genelec monltors, has been prompted by the increasing use of digital sound throughout the film, TV and 
The two Tascam DA 88 digital recorders used in Robbie Williams' (pii stage rig during his last tour have been replaced by the compan; model digital recorder, the DA 98 DTRS. The rack of machines is used strings and percussion considered too important to be omittèd fron performances. "We've used the DA 88s in the past and aiways found them to be exceptionally reliable," says production manager Wob Roberts. "Upgrading to the even more versatile DA 98s seemed like the logical move for thls tour. We only use the DA 98s in a couple of songs and musical director Guy Chambers has edited the tapes from the original studio multi-tracks." Using the same set-up as the older units, the two digital eight 
monitoring the tin î proprietary switching box y the first unit, in the event of drop- over to the second eight track. "At "The fact that we have never used speaks volumes about the reliabillty of i 
Producer/engineer Stuart Epps (pictured), renowned for his work with E"ton John' Chris Rea and Bill Wyman among others, is expandlng the residential facilitles at his Wheeler's End studio, formerly owned by Ten Years After gultarist Alvin Lee-   m The studio In Buckinghamshlre is mstalled with a wide 1 sélection of vintage equipment, inciudlng a 42-channel MCI ] console on which producer Gus Dudgeon recorded classic 1 Seventies albums by artists such as Elton John and The 1 Strawbs, as well as the latest In digital technology, such as 1 the Otari Radar tapeless recording system. ie studio is managed by former Bronze Records and 0 Roundhouse boss Gerry Bron from his central London offices. | "Reople like the live, traditional feel which the studio has, 1 d also the fact that it really Is in the mlddle of nowhere, th no distractions, which is why we're expanding the commodation side of the opération," he explains. Recent clients have included the Gallagher brothers, who are using it for songwriting, Robbie Williams, Paul Weller, Bill Wyman and Gus Dudgeon. 
Oortishead guitarist, songwriter and co- * producer Adrian Utley put the finishing touches to the band's live album recorded in New York using TL Audio valve equipment. This included the first new C-l Valve Classic compresser off the production line, an EQ-2 equaliser from the Classic range and an Ivory sériés 5051 mono voice processor. 
Audio equipment at the moment," says Utley. Tve encountered so many engineers and producers using the products that it 
MUSIC WEEK 20 FEBRUARY 1999 

just seemed the obvious choice. The C-l and EQ-2 were used to process the string and hom sections that feature heavily on the album, and they sound great. The units just seem to add something spécial to the sound, even before you start to make any adjustments." Utley completed the album at the end of Portlshead's lOmionth world tour. The 5051 is now installed In vocalist Beth Gibbons' home studio where she is using it for vocal processing. 
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Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classlfied Dept. Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 SUR 

APPOINTMENTS 
Manchester Music Industry Network 

Manchester has a vibrant local music scene but a fragile music industry. 
We are looking for an individual or organisation with music industry experience to take on the challenge of developing the local industry. 

The Music Industry Network is a European funded project supported by a public/private sector partnership lead by Manchester City Council. 
Tenders are invited to set up a Development Unit to run the project from April 1999. 

For application détails contact: Economie (p|y Initiatives Group, Manchester City Council, 
MANCHESTER Level 9, Town Hall Extension, Albert Square, city council ManchesterM602LA.   » Tel: 01612341515; Fax: 0161236 5405 

ttimm UK SALES MANAGER 
London C £25K OTE 

Pozzoli Ltd are part of the Pozzoli Group, a key company in European printing and packaging for the music and multimédia industry. The group has thë highest réputation for quality and design crealivity and is supported by ongoing investment in state of the art manufacturing facilities. In order to expand and develop the profile of the Company, we are looking for a Sales Manager to work alongside the Director, Candidates should: • Have printing industry background with a thorough knowiedge of printing technology and process 
had exposure to sales and marketing with a strong focus on building and maintaining relationships with clients. • Be a first rate Communicator with the ability to be flexible, take on early responsibility and work on own initiative. • An understanding of Itaiian would be an advantage, but not a requirement. opportunity for a highly , hungry fo CV with covering TELESALES Independent dance distributor seeks additional telesales person to join hardworking, enthusiastic 
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m For An Information Pack Call Global on 0171 js3 0236 
POW! 

NEEDS YOU!! 

tune 

WANTED 

Ready-tonnied band with pop/rock sensihility urgently required for rock chick signed to iodie label with guaranteed world lirst launch concept handle 0171 935 3585 sm ïïiûïï 0Oïi \rm im 
Call NOW on 07050 333555 PPWER 

PRESSIN' OH International Manager ii-M-nirirrri 
female singer 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

NOMIS 
Weds 24th Feb 

Room 5 

prôximamente... 
NEW MANAGEMENT URGENTLY REQUIRED PLAYING @ the GARAGE THURSDAY 18 FEB 9pm Call 'Malignant' on 0171 460 7212 (answerphone) 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Manufacturing 

CD Cassette Vinyl The h!gh profile of oome of the muslc rclcases Si 

Ml l 
rœtsssat 3 m & 
uMÊÊà q 

-Specidist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging item; 
■ CD single case" "îî'I^ls of doubUCDcase ' Trays available in standard colocred and dec • Cassette cases single & doubles ■ Video cases ail coîours & sizes ' Card mosterbags CD, Video, Cassette ■ 7" 1 ( ■ Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED 1 Polythene sleeves & Resealoble sleeves > Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD vario types available. AUo ail sizes of jiffy bags " w'indow displays CD/Re PVC sleeve DVD cases i for 7" 10" 12" and Cl 

Best prices glven, Next day delivery lin mosf cases) Phone for samples and full stock lisl Freephone: 0800 389 3676 Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Pork Street, Burion On Trent, Stoffs. DË14 3SE 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio vîsual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert Housc Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BH Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Créative packac 
olutions 

CD. DVD and Mini Disc Packaging SolutiQns 
CD Fetish Case, CD Tins ' 
Coloured CD Jewel Cases (Optional Screen Printing) 
Slim Doubles, Nlulti Packs plus many more 
>6espoke Design Service 

- " ■ : 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?J 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES Li 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 L 

Tel: 01635 299777 Fax: 01635 299888 e-mail: total_spectrum@msn.com 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

GETVOUK PROMOTIONS 
ON TARGET 

TRACKBACK 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax: 0181 9928480_ 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 
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BETAIL FOCUS: OMEGA MUSIC 

reglon's highest 
is week we had Three Colours Kei signing session and, as expected, 

IJ 
have hosted similar events for Shed Seven, The Divine Comedy, Silversun and Massive Attack - to name but a few." The Cheshire-based chain Is currently going from strength to strength as its moves to new premises tesify. At the beginning of March its Macclesfield store is relocating to a 1,219 sq m site with a 15-nnetre frontage and mezzanine sales floor. "This is our most anibitious project to date," says général man- ager Helen Beard. "The depth and range of stock will expand dramaticaliy and we will be able to offer our customers far more choice." 

c: Chesire-based indie plans to expand This year Oméga also its Altrincham store to a , rating a first floor café and contemporary art gallery. "We have committed to a site just around the corner and will be moving in as soon as the sale of the current premises goes through," says Beard. 
long-term stratégies in place. The launch of 

>duct range and depth database of more than 4,000 con- and the publication of its Oméga Music Media And Marketing booklet provides the lowdown on ail its promotional ideas for record companies. It installation of its Ranger Computer which is now operational in ail of iti including its head office and warehoi In-store this week, Beard reports Brit Av/ards are helping to pick up son 

starting to gather momentum," she says. Singles sales have been brisk during the last couple of weeks and, with plenty of pre- release enquiries for Britney Spears, Stéréophonies and Blur, they look set to con- 
"We've got our annual March Madness sale kicking off at the beginning of the month," says Beard. "It features £1.99, £6.99 and £9.99 price points with some very strong catalogue. We are currently looking 

firmed campaign at tl •SS-'gg deal which fi from each decade." 
m but our only ci 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
. Windows - M People, CDs at £7.99 or three ^j^SWyfor £21; In-store and press ads - Kule v——2^ Shaker, Jacqueline Du Pre, Elgar, Idlewild, Yc Yo Ma. Blondie. Al Green, The Moffatts, Blondie. The Chil 

^ ^ \ Single - Britney Spears; Album - Manie fiyiajnig\ Street Preachers: In-store - Lauryn Hill, ^ The Corrs, Steppenwolf, 'N Sync, Lucid, Blondie, Kiss House Nation. Best Chart Hits In The World... Ever. Mary Duff, This Is Noize, Dr Doolittle, Jackie Brown, mid-price promotion with CDs at £6.99 
In-store - Mother's Day promotion, Awards, Manie Street Preachers, J Brown, Warner Century Collection video 

Single - Britney Spears; Album - Manie Street Preachers; Windows - Brit Awards, Manie Street Preachers, single promotion ingle for 99p with purchase of any chart title 
ÉSelecta listenlng posts - Outcaste New Breeds, Talk Talk, Dave Stewart, Babybird, Prince Paul; In-store at Mojo recommended retailers - Steve Hackett 

TOTVT/twaw Slngles " M'chelle Collins' Britney jvjff UVyO/ Spears; Album - Andrew Lloyd N v- Webber; Video - Worzel Gummidge, Everythmg To Gain; Windows - Brit Awards, This Is Noize, Kiss House Nation 
Scholl; In-store - Va 

State: Windows - mid-price campaign, Ji 
I Britney Spears, Manie Street Preachers, Blondie, Tatyana Ali, Three Colours Red, Super Car, Mirror Bail, The Moffatts, Nick Warren, Tommy Boy's Greatest Hits, Barenaked Ladies, Brit Awards 

\ Spears, Babybird; Windows - Brit P Awards, mid-price promotion with buy two CDs and get one free, classical range, Stiff Little Fingers, Freddy Fresh, Lauryn Hill; In-store - Brit Awards, mid promotion; Press ads - mid-price promotion, Busta Rhymes, Dope On Plastic 6 
Windows - New Music campaign v Jurassic 5 and Red Snapper, two CDs for £22: In-store - Brit Awards, Danny Tenaglia, Blondie, Shakespeare In Love, Tatyana Ali, The Divine Comedy, de Decca CDs at £7.99, discounts on Rialto, The Moffatts, Billie, B*Witched, Steps, Lynden David Hall and Another Level 

WH Smith ^l^^r^actTs; WlndoTs : Brit Awards, Manie Street Preachers, singles promotion offer- ing a single for 99p with purchase of any chart title 
WOOLWORTHS Singles - Britney Spears; Album Best Chart Hits In The World... Ever: Windows - Manie Street Preachers, Robbie Williams; In-store - The Cardigans, " House Nation, Brit Awards, The Offspring, Fatboy Slim 

BEHIND THE 
ON THE 

COUNTER 

ie have a wide range of rsiomers here, local university ts provide the bedrock of our trade, 
îm. We've got to wait 

Fortu 3t / 

Shot. by fs Bum on Calpa Records. Chances are n won't be long before a major label steps in. Mirror Bail live in Loughborough so, as you might expect, we have done exceptionally well with their single Given Up. 

by surprise. We hadn't anticipated the blanket coverage the band would get in the press and on TV during the past week or so. Although albums business has been relatively quiet, TV advertising has helped to drive sales of the Euphoria dance compilation and we are still doing very well with Lauryn Hill. Fatboy Slim continues to sell and The Corr's Forgiven Not Forgotten is doing good business now it has moved to mid-price. ' m us next month will be Blur's have high hopes for /hich we will be supporting e playback, Other acts with ' le Kula Shaker, Ultrasound, Reef and Skunk Anansle. Who knows, the fortheoming Rick Astley Best Of could prove a surprise best-seller for us. I recently ordered one of his albums for a customer who failed to turn up and collect it. I put it out on the rack and was pleasantly d immedlately." 

ast year w I and this y fcbetter. We have already notched up our first one with The Offsprlng's Pretty Fly (For A White Guy) and we are hoping to emulate last year's success with an exciting line-up of singles for the next quarter. This includes Kula Shaker, B*Witched, Manie Street Preachers. Reef, George Michael and Shawn Mullins. Dealers report they are already getting a raft of pre-release enquiries for many of these. This week I have been working the new Kleshay single which looks bound for the Top 20. Also moving off the car is the soundtrack to Shakespeare In Love, which has been nominated for 13 Oscars, including one for the score, l've just finished selling Lauryn Hlll's next single, The Ex-Factor. It has sold in strongly as dealers are aware of her 10 Grammy nominations and her for a Brit award this year. Sales 

album im TV appearar should reappear in the to single gets going. s just around the busy promoting our nominated artists and the Brits '99 album. We have 15 nominations in ail, including B*Witched for Best International Newcomer. Covering Wales as part of my area, I would like to see the Manies waik away with a couple of awards as I reckon This Is My Truth, Tell Me Yours was one of last year's finest releases. March sees the release of the much anticipated follow-up to Kula Shaker's début album. Entitled Peasants, Pigs & Astronauts, it includes The Sound Of Drums and the new single, Mystikal Machine Gun. The band are touring in March and I am looking forward to seeing them on the 19th in Bristol. The 
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George Michael is more to blâme than anyone else for gotting TOWER RECORDS' top European tum ANDY LOWN to perform this rather disturfoing act. Andy, whom wo bave beon assured doesn't usually go round doing this sort of thing, ended up making, well, an arse of hlmself at bis chain's Dublin store after hc suggosted pre-Christmas that they would not be       able to shatter 1997's record-breaking fostive figures. If they did, ho vowed he would kiss stockroom manager Noël Murphy's backside. Having shifted stacks of George Michael's Christmas chart-topper and other big smashes, the Irish branch bas now made the top man oat bis words - almost literally. 
Remember where you heard it: Even 
some of the biggest stars are unsure 
which label they are on. Rumours 
rushed around Parlophone's offices 
at ex-Spice Girl Geri Halliwell's appearance - complété with pooch - at 
its doors on Wednesday, until she admitted she didn't know where her label 
EMI/Chrysalis was...Halliwell, later on 
the right floor, then apparently impressed 
her (right) label when she insisted on co- 
chairing her three-hour meeting with MD 
Mark Collen, who gentlemanly stepped 
aside...The meeting was said to be so 
upbeat that rumours now abound that 
her album may surface 
as soon as June. As to 
Denmark's latest chart sensations, THE CARTOONS, are old enough to know better. But, the klds love them so where's the harm? Sponge, Boop, Shooter, Buzz, Puddy and Toonie ail tipped up to the Sound Republic last Monday to entertain a bunch of children's TV presenters and EMI's marketing and promotions manager MIRE MCNALLY (centre, without hairpiece) and executive vice président IAN HANSON (right). If you want to hear technobîlly - that's rockabilly with Eurobeat to you and me - in the flesh, catch The Cartoons' Wrtch Doctor when it is 

what it may sound like, Dooley received a 
sneak preview at Blur's Stockholm 
aftershow last Thursday courtesy of EMI 
president/ceo Tony Wadsworth, who 
sung him a burst of the first three 
singles - a mix of Shirley Bassey, latin 
funk and gay disco.Jn unrelated Spice 
Girls news, Dooley hears that Virgin A&R 
manager Joanne McCormack - who 
brought in the then unknown group, not 

to mention Unbelievable 
Truth and A&R'd Kavana - 
has left Virgin by mutual 
agreement...The Brit Awards 
appear to be experiencing the 
largest amount of pre- 
coverage in history. The event 
secured the cover of the 

Radio Times for the first time this week 
(featuring Robbie "Reserved" Williams) 
and has also won front covers on both 
The Mirror and The Sun's what's on 
mags...Capes were no doubt raised in 
honour of rock's top anecdotal tum Rick 
Wakeman last Tuesday when the 
grandiose one launched his latest 
conceptual masterpiece Retum To The 
Bagpipes, traditional singing and dancing, haggis, whisky and - that most traditional of Highland drinks - tequila were the order of the night at the second annual NORDOFF-ROBBINS Burns night do at London's Duke Of York Barracks. After auctioning off designer kilts, a weekend for two in a Scottish castle, a trip to the Isle of Skye and a husky racing trip, the charity raised a hefty £30,000 for the Dunfermline Scottish therapy centre. Among those in attendance were (1) iIMMY DEVLIN (centre), who played a key rôle guarding the haggis, flanked by DANNY TAYLOR and HOWIE NICOLSBY from Geoffroy Tailor, whlch supplied the Bonnie Prince Charlie kilts auctioned on the night. Also lapping up the atmosphère were (2) Nordoff Robbins vice chairman WILDE ROBERTSON (left) and STUART HORNALL, head of the charity's Scottish branch. Finally, pencil February 25 into your diary because Nordoff-Robbins is having one of its annual open evenings at the Dssenden Gardens centre in Kentish Town. Téléphoné Unda McLean for more détails on 0171-371 8404. 

Centre Of The Earth at London's Natural 
History Muséum. Among the legends 
turning up to see what was going on 
were Chris Tarrant, Danny Baker, Robert 
Powell and John Virgo.Jt really is 
starting to look good for young Charlotte 
Church in the good ol' US of A. Her trip 
there next month will now take in four 
major TV shows, among them David 
Letterman on March 25... On the subject 
of Brits over the pond, Britney Spears' 
chart-topping album contains a track 
written and recorded by our own The Ail 
Seeing I, but with new vocals by the US 
teen star...Watch out next week for a boy 
band with a very similar name to 
Westside...They may have been keeping 
mum about their spiit from manager John 
Benson at last Monday's press 
conférence at the Cafe de Paris in 
London, but AH Saint Melanie Blatt was 
only too delighted to share her 
expériences of motherhood. "Breast 
feeding kills for the first few weeks," 
said Mel, who also kindly informed the 
assembled journalists that said nipper 
would be joining her on tour...Former 
Universal artist relations manager Martin 
Fredrick can be contacted on 0468 734 
251...lt's that time of year again, The 
Nordoff Robbins pancake run around 
Berkeley Square takes place on February 
16 and the organisera are hoping you 
can spare your lunch hour to join in 
(fancy dress not obligatory but frying pan 
is). For further détails contact Julie Eyre 
on 0171-931 0808... 
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